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Provost hope r 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

lauren Bur1lnsld Wile"" "Survivor" In IItr Burg. donn room on Thu 

c 

with 
ay 

it 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

Te h-happy dormie pa 
sharp rise in electricity u e 

College students' 
penchant for gadg s 
and gizmos is 
driving up the 
university's light bill. 

BY WlLUAM MIKESEll 
TlEOM.Y N4 

, Dorm residentl who 
have turn d their rooms 
into state-of-tb art enter
tainment centers are put
tmg greater straJn on th 
ur electric bills. 

The annual energy in 
id nce halls h raised 

pow r bill more than 

$200,000, • 25.7 perc nt 
increue In kilowatt houri, 
in than 10 

Mike Donnelly, tb utili-
11 financial analYlt for 
tb UI Faoliti rvi 
Group, aid a 2-miUioD
kilowatt-hour elect.ricity 
jump in five years il 
directly corretat d to an 
ddi . onal of L~onic: 

d vi in the donna. 

Jury finds Glass innocent of rape 
BY ALEX LANG 

Il( IloI.LY 011 

An "unsettled- jury acquitted 
Peter ChriBtian Glass 'Thu.rsday 
of third-degree rape charges 00 
the grounds that the case 
offered no clear-cut answers, 
the jury forewoman said. 

G\ass showed little emotion 
88 Kriatie Frisbie read the ver
dict in the packed Johnson 
County courtroom, but his 
mother let out. a loud trigb and 
cried with joy. Before the read
ing of the verdict, her heart. had 
been pounding with nervous
_, she said afterward.. 

'"Ihe jwy made the right deci
lion: she said. 

WEATHER 

38" 
11." 

Cloudy, windy, 
60% chance 
of light snow 

The four-man, ight-woman 
~ ded8ion put an end 10 the 

that required two trials and 
12 monlha ~ pre-trial IIpIll1'ing. 
Ola. , 35, wa charg d with 
~ rape ~ a Hiawatha, 
Iowa, woman. Gla allegedly 
raped the ac:c:uaer III h wal 
sleeping in 8 bed after a party 011 

Dec. 15.2002. Ria finlt trial ended 
with a hunajuJy aD Sept. . 

"We believed the ate failed to 
proYe beyond a re8PWlAhie doubt 
that the cond element 
occurred" in the cue at hand, 
FriIbie aaid. '"The aec:md element 
Will the sexual act took place 
without the accueer'. aJIl8l!l1l 

Fri..bie added there wa. a 
lot of diBcuuion during the 

The HaoM<eye footbaU 
season was replete with 
big hits and big wins. 
See story, page 1 B 

d Ub ration.. he aid lb 
jury flIt -un tIed" about. tb 
deci ion beeauae the wa. 
lack of vidence and th w 
no defini proof one way or 
another io th case. 

While the verdict w being 
re.d, G1a 8 lat alone-faced, 
rocking in hi chair. When the 
court adjourned and the crowd 
began filing out of tb court
Toom, 018111 walked over to 
Anne Labey, the Buistant 
county attorney who h d spent 
the pa.t five day. trying to 
prove hi guilt. With a Imile, 
he offered bis hand. Labey 
ahookit. 

__ SA 

Bush reverses on tiff teel tariff 
BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 

WASHINGI'ON - ProGdent 
Buah on Thu.nday revoked the 

p tariffs he bad impoaed on 
imported It el , av rtiDg • 
potential trade war with 
Europe and A.!ia but risking a 
political backlash in I-pro
ducing that c:ouJd. be key 
to hi. re-elec:tion. 

The dec:i.ioo , although 
expected, marked a rare about
face (or an aclministtaQon not 
noted ror reversing c:ounte. And 
it brought angry reactions 
£rom labor uniOIlJl and execu
tives in the steel-producing 
states of W Virginia, Ohio. 

andP 
w re do ly conte ted in th 
2000 pre identi.1 el dion . 
Tb y aI pec:t.ed to be 
battlegrounda in 2004. 

The tarurs, whidl were 88 high 
88 30 perren1 when irnpwed 21 
montha were lifted mid
night, 15 month before their 
srbeduled expratioo. Bush aaid 
the tariff.a had done theU' job, 
atemmi.og a IJood ~ cheiqj J 
importa long enough to &Jlo 
U.s. produan tD a!O*'iidat.e and 
8'l'lxdOlltheir 

In a written tement read 
by biA pres8 eec:rewy, the pres
ident abo noted that. eronomie 
circumstances have changed 
markedlyaince the t.ariffa were 

mpoeed. urgln d m d Ii r 
I, e pecially from China, 

hu p ' and YO 

en ing dollar h m d U .. 
export. more com . t.i 

in the global mark t. adJnina. 
tration officials . d. 

"1 took . 10 gIVe the ind 
try a cbaoce to adjuIt to the IIUJ'ge 

in foreign impo and 10 give 
relief to the and axnmu-
ni ' that d pend on I for 
their jobs and li,'eliboods, B 

. 'Tbeee 88feguard me&S1UJ"eS 

have llOW ac:hiewd their ptIl"ImC, 

and a result. of c:banged ec0-
nomic: cirauMfana>s, it is time to 
lift them. 

Stl ITlll, PN:E SA 

EESE' DEX 
Local gyms gIVe 
camera phones 
the btg "No." 
See story, page 2A 
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Ie police 
say meth 

laws work 

Local gyms ban camera phones 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
ll£1W.Y 

Evidence of methampheta
mine manufacture i on the 
rise in the Iowa City area, but 
officials said existing regula
tions in Iowa Code and the 
cooperative relation hip 
among Iowa City police and 
area retailers make a city 
ordinance on the sale of meth 
precursors unnecessary, 

Though meth precur ors 
are already regulated by Iowa 
law, some communiti uch 
as Hampwn, Iowa, have con-
id red ordinan requiring 

retailers to record identifica
tion information from people 
buying item such a cold 
pills, batteries, or starter 
fluid in any quantity. 

A recent attempt by Hamp
wn Police hief Mike Gill tte 
w create uch an ordinance 
was abandoned in favor of 
I formal m ures. 

BY INDIA MORROW 
Tl£~Y 

The high-tech marriage of 
the year, the camera phone, i 
causing such problems in the 
health-club world that Iowa 
City and Coralville gyms are 
banning the popular innova
tion in locker rooms. 

Brian Allen, the owner of 
Gold's Gym of Coralvill ,posted 
81gnB In the men' and worn n' 
locker rooms on Monday read
ing, --Phon with picture capa
biliti are not allowed in locker 
room .• He aid the facility 
added the igns in response to 
North Dodge Athletic Club, 
2400 N. Dodge t., posting imi
lar sign approximately four 
monthBago. 

"We haven't had any com
plaints yet about people worry
ing about someone taking a pic
ture ofth m while in the locker 
room," Allen said. -If we catch 
someone, we will suspend m m
bership 01' call the police, one of 
the two." 

North Dodg as istant man
ag r Mandi 0 trand r said the 
facility posted signs after a con
versation between the club's 
general manager and 8 member 

who i a retired police officer. 
Th member alerted the man
ager w case in California in 
which health·dub patroD8 have 
had intimal picture taken 
that were posted on the Inter
n t. 

Ostrander aid mo t cus-
tome k why they would ban 
the phones. 

-Mo t people didn't even 
think about it; he said. "You 
don't want to think that people 
would do that." 

North Dodge member and UI 
eruor Anna Ciukaj aid he's 

not too concerned about camera 
phone in the locker room 
because "it just com with th 
rise of new technology. It's th 
same thing with them being in 
any other places, so w 're just 
going w have to deal with it." 

The idea that a picture could 
be taken of someone while par
tially dressed or naked in a locker 
room is, to some, a threat to per
sonal privacy. 

UI senior Meghan Wren is 
also concerned, sometim won
dering if she should change 
clothes in the bathroom tall. 

"When you're in the locker 
room, you think it's private, and 
it' creepy to think oth rwise," 

she said. "It doesn't scare me as 
much as it makes me sad that 
you can't trust poop\ ." 

Karen Smith, a public-rela
tions representativ for Verizon 
Wirele S, said the scary thing 
about camera phones is that 
~u can't really teU when some
one 1B taking a picture because 
the camera 1 is in the flip." 

Despite recent concern, he 
predicts the camera phone will be 
a "big seller" over the holidays. 

"Last year, it was the color 
creens, and now, it's camera 

phones: she said. 
Dave Neuhaus, an area sales 

manager for U.S. Cellular, 
pointed to an article in PC 
World that report ·camera 
phon outsold the sal of digi
taJ cameras worldwide" - 25 
million camera phones versus 
the 20 million digital cameras 

ld this year. 
In response to past problems 

with cell-phone use in locker 
rooms, Nauhaus said, "We rec
ommend cu tomers use the 
golden ruI of camera-phone eti
quette: Don't take photos of oth
er that you wouldn't want 
taken of yourself.· 

E-mail DlrepoI1W .......... at 
lldia-lTl)ITowOJlawa edu 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said the Iowa City 
City Council has never talked 
about impl menting an ordi
nance b cau e it would be 
superfluous. BRANCHING INTO WINTER 

"I don't know why a cit.y 
would need an ordinance, 
because it's already regulated 
by the tate: he Slrid. 

According to Iowa Code, 
retailers who do not. ubmit a 
report. to the Iowa Board of 
Pharmacy Examiners about 
th unusual purchase of any 
of 24 meth precursors are 
guilty of a riOUB miad -
IT.canor. 

Iowa City police receive up 
to 10 phone calls per w ek 
from local retailers reporting 
people's attempts to purchase 
unu 081 qUantities of meth 
ingredients, Baid Officer 
Chris Akers. 

"rm going w give the retail 
Btores credit. They realize 
there's a probl m. and they do 
their beat to addre II that 
problem: he said, adding 
thnt an ordinance would 
make his job more difficult by 
changing the relationship 
among the police and the 
retail n , 

Regln. Cel.nll , the Messenger/Associated Press 
Snow-covered branches fonn a canopy as a car drives along a road In Fot1 Dodge, Iowa, on Wednesday. 

At Cub Foods, 855 High
wny 1 w., only two boxes of 
each type of ephedrine-con
taining over-the-counter 
drugs are kept on the shelf, 
said store manager Bert 
Langwort.hy, In the past, 
police have u ed tape from 
the swre'8 security camera 
as evidence in meth cases. 

Grassley retries on funds for rain forest 

Hy-Vee director AI Dix said 
unlawful acquisition of meth 
precur ors has not been a 
problem at the grocery swre, 
and the cash registers auto
matically notify checkers 
when regulated items are 
purchased. 

Akers, who erves on the 
Johnson County Narcotics 
Task Force, said the first 
meth lab in Johnson County 
was discovered in 2000. 

"Now, it's not uncommon 
to see four to eight a month,· 
he Baid. The estimate 
includes "active labs," in 
which two or more chemica1s 
are mixed together, "dump 
site ,. wh re hundreds of 
empty cold medicine boxes 
are dispo cd of, or po ses· 
sion of meth precursors. 

"By my perception, we've 
got a ignificant problem -
rd love w tell you it's getting 
better, but I'm not certain 
that I ca.n," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... a..tst at 
sonjaelmqulSlCaol.com 

BY PETE WARSKI 
nE DAIlY IOWAN 

The House of Representa
tives is expected to vote on a bill 
early next week that could 
appropriate $50 million in fed
eral funding to a proposed 
indoor rain forest in Coralville. 

The $220 million project , 
planned to be located in an 
area along the Iowa River near 
Interstate 80 and First Avenue, 
hit a roadblock Nov. 18 when 
$70 million in proposed federal 
funding was omitted from the 
federal multibillion-dollar 
energy bill. 

The energy bill later bogged 
down becaUBe of stiff opposition. 

On Nov. 25 , Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, announced 
that an omnibus appropriations 
bill included a $50 million provi
sion for the Iowa Environmen
tallEducation Project, as the 
rain-forest. project is now 
known. 

Beth Levine, Grassley's press 
secretary, said the House will most 
likely vote 00 the bill on Dec. 8. 

3,427 Gifts < $10 
2,883 Gifts < $20 

fA. 4,621 Gifts < $50 
AJ,329 Gifts < $85 
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It is unclear when the Senate 
will consider the measure or 
what opposition will ari e in 
Congress, she added, 

MThis federal funding could 
help leverage additional support 
for a nonprofit, green construc
tion project th.at would be built 
on an old brownfield site: 
Grassley said in a press release. 
"The project. i forward-looking 
and provides educational and 
economic opportunities for 
Iowa. ~ 

The plan calls for construc
tion of a 4.5 acre indoor rain for
est, a 1 million gallon aquarium, 
a mixed-media theater, interac
tive galleries, outdoor trails, 
and a re-created wetland and 
prairie. 

In a written tatement, for
mer Iowa Gov. Robert D. Ray, 
the chairman of the board of 
directors for the project, called 
the idea "the most sensational 
project in the history of the 
state." 

"This will be a solid founda
tion allowing the project w move 
forward and accomplish other 

financing," he said about the 
omnibus legislation. 

But not all community mem
bers shaTe their same enthusi
asm. Diana Horton, a UJ associ
ate professor of biology, cited 
environmental concerns as a 
reason for opposing t.he indoor 
rain forest, 

"What we need to focus on is 
what natural resources we have 
here (in Iowa] and why what we 
have is 90 great and interesting, 
rather than replicating a rain 
forest in the middle of the 
prairie,· she said. "This project 
will consume a huge amount of 
energy just w keep it running." 

Bob Sayre, a co-chairman of 
Iowans for Responsible Devel· 
opment, criticized the idea for 
economic reBSOD8, 

"Projects of this kind seldom 
draw 88 many people over the 
long run as anticipated because 
people don't come back after 
they've seen it once,~ he said. "If 
they fall short of money, then 
they oome back to the taxpayers 
to compensate." 

E-mail 01 repol!er ,... WInk! at: 
peter-warslllCuiowaedu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
, Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.mediclne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published 
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The Daily Iowan (USPS 1.s.380) Is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52242, dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vaca
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Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·tlllII: daily-lowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
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semes8, $40 lor two semesm. $10 lor 
StI1YTIer ~ $SO lor lui year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $95 ail year. 
Send IHrm chlngn 10: The Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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POLICE LOG 
Matthew Wadle, 24, North Uberty, and Shawn Behrends, 20, and. 
Behrends, 19, both of Coralville, were charged Dec. 4 with posse5SIII ' 
e)(piosives. Court records show that on Nov, 29 police learned 111 
allegedly had participated In making and setting off pipe botriI l 
Johnson County. They allegedly turned over rifle powder and a 
fuse to authorities. 

ROOM SERVICE • 
there's always a room to Indulge. 

We seU drama. 

117 Easl College Streelilowa City, Iowa 
Monday-Friday tOAM-RPM, Saturday lOAM 10 5:30PM, Sunday 12PM.fII 

Ph 319 248 4848 URL: hltp:llwww.iroomservice.com 
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Rumsfeld meets warlords 
BY ROBERT BURNS 

~PIISS 

MAZAR-E-SHARlF. 
Afghanistan - ~ Secretary 
Donald Rumsf~ld took a ride 
Thun;day In Afghanistan' bumpy 
road to recovery, finding mod 
signs of progress alongside grim 
reminders the country remains 
tom by violence and crammed 
with JOllY. 

'Rival Afghan warlords, respon
BihI. for much of the lioience, are 
disarming only slowly, acmrding 
to a British militmy tmlmander, 
and ther has been a Taliban 
resurgence two years after that 
group's rule ended. Suspected 
militants ambushed B convoy of 
goverrunent census workers in 
the outhwe t on Thur day, 
killing ODe and wounding others. 

Rwnsfeld, making his fourth 
trip to Afghanistan since the ran of 
the Thliban, met fur the finst time 
with northern Mghanistan's two 
Tru\ior warlords, welcoming them 
wannly.Afterward, he said he w 

tisfied they were moving toward 
diaann.ament or their rival armies 
- a step cmsidered to be critiall 
to extending the centrnl govern
ment's authority beyond Kabul, 
the capital. 

"Each of them has inibated that 
p .. Rumsf'e1d told repo~1'8. 
"It's under way, and that' a very 
good Oting. At. what pace it will 
proc ed [gue remain to be 
seen, but we're pleas d that 
th y've agroed to do 80." 

Under coring the country's 
frogil security, even in Kabul, a 
rocket exploded in a field n ar 
th U. . Embassy two hours afWr 
Rum feld met with President 
Hamid Kanai in anoth r part. of 
th city. No one W88 il'\iured in 
the explo ion, which ob rvers 
blamed on eith r Tnliban fighters 
or their ally, renegade warlord 
Gulbuddin H kmatyar. 

Attacks by pro-Taliban and pro
Qoodn militants have increased in 
southern and eastern Afghanistan. 
forcing UN. and relief pgencics to 
cut back their worlt. 

Here in the poor and desolate 
north, where the war tid first 
turn d against the Taliban in 
Novemb r 2001, Rum feld 
raced through a dusty hare in a 
car van of SINs to a British 
Army compound, where he me~ 
with Abdul Ra hid Dostum and 
Attn Mohammed, the two major 
northemAfghani tan warlords. 

Their collaboration with U.S. 
pecial Forces after the American 

invasion in October 2001 made it 
• pos!Iible to dismantle ilie Taliban 

relatively quickly. But the war-

WORLD 

, OPEC to keep target 
· output unchanged 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - OPEC 
• said Thursday It would hold Its cur

rent Oil-production target steady but 
meet again in February to consider 
cutting output to match an expected 
decline In springtime demand. 

The Organization of Petroleum 
ExportJng Countries, which supplies 
approximately a third of the world's oil, 
Will keep its daity production ceiling at 
25.4 million barrels of crude, spokesman 
Omar Iblahim tok1 a news conference. 
~, 0PEC's 11 members dIDled 

10 ~ _ 00 Fdl. 10 10 reassess the 
possilIe need for a fuIln cut. out of c0n
cern that !lites ~ pUlge dorilg the 
seam qtllrter ct 2004. Demand typbItj 
etbl duriIg that time ct year. 

Increasing oil exports from Iraq, 
together with rising output from Russia 
and other non-oPEC producers, have 
added to OPEC's anxiety. 
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W.ng lei , XlnhullAssoclated Press 
U.S. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld (right) chats with Afghan 
President Hamid Kana I In Kabul on Thursday. Rumsfeld also me1 
with the two main warlonls of northem Afghanistan earlier and said 
he Is satisfied that they have begun dlsannlng. 

lords are now seen in Washington 
and Kabul as an impedim nt to 
uniJYing the country, which has 
y t Ul establish a national army 
or national police force. 

Col. Dickie Davis, th British 
commander of a ·provincial
reconstruction team" that is 
attempting t.o use both civilian 
and military tools to improve 
security aDd quell factional 
rivalries, told Rumsfeld that 
Dosturn was .dragging hi feet." 

So far, Do tum has giv n up 
the military units he trusts 
I t, while maintaining most of 
his heavy artillery and armor, 
Davi said. 

Rumsfeld told Davis he could 
und l'lItand Dosturn's reluctance 
to surrender the foundation of 
his power. 

"I don't think his po itiOD is 
unrcallOnable," Rumsfeld said. 

At a joint news conferenc 
lat rIO Kabul with K rzai, 
Rum reid said he had made it 
clear to Dostum and 
Mohammed that the United 
States sees the disarmament 
and disbanding of regional 
armie 88 Man important step for 
thi country" if it i to gain polit
ical lability and pro perity to 
avoid becoming a haven once 
again for such terrorist group 
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88 Osama bin Lad n's AI Qaeda. 
"Their response W88 certainly 

positive and appropriate," the 
Defense secretary said. 

During the warlords' meeting 
with Rumsfeld, Mohammed 
said he was proud to have been 
the fi rst to gi ve up heavy 
weapons. A Rumsfeld aide who 
was in the clo ed meeting quot
ed Do tum as acknowledging 
with a smile, "Our ide is a little 
slower, but well cooperate with
out any doubt." 

The aide, who spoke on the 
condition he not be identified, 
said Rumsfeld told the warlords 
they must carry through with 
their pledges "for the good of the 
Mghan people." 

As he was driven through the 
rutted treets of Mazar-e-Sharif, 
Rum feld could see open sewer 
trenches, ramshackle shops, and 
abject pav rty. OutRid the city, his 
caravan passed burned-out car-

of Soviet-em military vehi
cles, land-mine warnings, and 
other reminders of the decades of 
war this country endured. 

In Kabul, Rumsfeld met with 
Karzai at the presidential 
palace, which wa ringed with 
heavy U.S. security, including 
harpshootel'll atop the building. 
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Powell asks for NATO aid in Iraq 
BY PAUL RICHTER 

lOS N«ia.ES TNS 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - Key 
U.S. allie reacted favorably 
Thursday 88 Secretary of State 
Colin Powell m.ade his first public 
appeal to NATO to take a direct 
role in Iraq's reconstrud;ion. 

Ata meeting of NATO foreign 
ministers, Powell said members 
or the Western security alliance 
needed to consider *how it 
might do more to !lUpport peace 
and stability- in the country. 
Diplomats from Denmark. Italy, 
Spain, and Poland, as weU 88 

NATO Secretary-General 
George Robertson, poke favor
ably about the idea of a direct 
rol even though the American
led war is among the most divi
sive issues the alliance has 
fooed in its M-year history. 

PoweU said that during talks 
at the NATO headquarters, no 
member had spoken against 
the idea of a mission by NATO 
to Iraq. Everyone had voiced 
support for at least considering 
such a proposal, he said. 

Powell also confirmed that 
he will meet today in Washing
ton with the I meli and Pales
tinian proponents of an unoffi
cial peace initiative - known 
as the "Geneva Accord" r

despite the misgivings of the 
Israeli government. 

In Washington, President 
Bush called the Geneva pact 
· productive- and said it must 
adhere to the guiding princi
ples that he has previously out
lined, including "the emergence 
of a Palestinian state that is 
democratic and free.-

The president spoke with 
reporters Thursday during a 
briefphoto-op in the Oval Office 
wiOt King Abdullah of Jordan, 
who is in the United States on a 
largely private visit. 

In Brussels, Powell was focused 
on a more pressing objective of the 
Bush administration: to secure 
Il10re international troops for the 
U.s.-led mission in Iraq. 

While Powell emphasized that 
the proposal for NATO's involve
ment in Iraq was in an early stage, 
the fannal NATO am!ptance or an 
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Iraq mission would signaI a new 
degree of political arolptanoo fir 
the U.s. mission in Iraq and wwId 
provide highly skilled troops at a 
moment when many countries 
have balked at taking part in a 
dangerous assignment. 

The United States is also prod. 
ding alliance members to con· 
tribute more to the thinly 
equipped NATO peacekeeping 
effort inAfgbanistan, to in~ 
its fight against terrorism., and to 
become more active in unstable 
regions of Central Asia. 

The United States hopes the 
alliance might be able to take coo
trol of the international division 
that now patrols a section of 
south-central Iraq under Polish 
military leadership. Officials from 
countries that have large conf;in. 
gents of peacekeepers in Iraq are 
wonied about what will happen 
when the Poles relinquisb com· 
mand next fall, diplomats said 
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24th Annual 
ARTISAN'S 
MARKET 

AT 
OLD BRICK 

Comer of Clinton 
&: Market Streets 

Iowa City 

Free Admission 
One Day Only 

December 6th 
9am-5pm 

Parking at IMU &: 
North Campus Ramps 

The 
Featured Artists Are: 

Hope Solomons 
Gemstone Jewelry 

Ken Jensen 
Wreaths & Baskets 

Barb Naggatz 
Watercolor Paintings 

Tony Patti 
Metal Sculpture 

Lee Hilliker 
Fiber Arts 

Dave Johnson 
Walnut Boxes 

Harold Rosauer 
Wooden Birds 

Charley Herzog 
Fiber Animals 

June Wild ash 
Folk Art Dolls 

DebRae Sandvik 
Porcelain Jewelry 

Dale Repp 
Silver Jewelry 

Jim Cronk 
Stoneware, Porcelain 

Wanda Wilker 
Sheepskin, Embroidery 

Suellen Olson 
Stained Glass 

BeckyVilda 
Fabric Santas, etc. 

Michelle Jones 
English Wassail & Gifts 

Bob Lyall 
Metal Art 

Cathy Soutter 
Stained Glass 

Wilford Yoder 
Nature Photography 

Cedra Williamson 
Elaine Haddy 

Quilts 

Orville Jones 
Pottery 

Janet Frederick 
Baskets & Birdhouses 
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k~~ 2nd provost candidate 
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LANGLAND 
Continued from Page 1A 

university, she said, "In some 
cases I would hope to hear 
that students left high school 
thinking they were going to do 
one thing, and found another. 

"The university environment 
is important to introduce stu
dents to worlds they hadn't 
even dreamt of,· she continued. 

One woman at the forum 
thought Langland needed more 
experience before taking on the 
role of provost. 

"She needs more season
ing,· said Denise Merriss, 

the College of Pharmacy's 
director of external relations. 
"Her experience with diver i
ty is great, her outreach 
views are correct, but there 
are other areas she needs 
more time with, like tudent
information systems.· 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry IIUI LIllIe at 
mbtarueCeudoramaltcom 

Bush pulls 180 on steel tariffs 
STEEL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Administration officials had 
signaled that the tariffs would 
be lifted as far back as mid-Sep
tember. Bush's economic team 
had united in a push to lift them, 
arguing that they had cost more 
jobs among steel users than they 
had saved among steel produc
ers. Even Bush's political advis
ers, who had been instrumental 
in imposing the tariffs last year, 
bad concluded that they may 
have backfired politically. Then 
in November, the World Trade 
Organization ruled that the tar
iffs were illegal, allowing other 
countries to prepare to impose 
retaliatory tariffs this month. 

Shortly after the White 
House announcement, the 
European Union withdrew its 
threat to impose tariffs on 
approximately $2 billion worth 
oms. exports. 

The Commerce Department 
will closely monitor steel ship
ments into the United States and 
oontinue licensing imports, so the 
administration can react if there 
jg a surge of cheap imports, Bush 
said. The president, however, 
oI!'ered no additional aid to the 
indU81ry or its workers. 

That elicited a sharp response 
from steel producers, who had 
hoped for some additional assis
tanre or a phaseout of the tariffs 
rather than an immediate lifting 
of them. Publicly, steel officials 
were muted in their criticism. 
Thomas Usher, the chairman and 
chief executive oru.8. Steel Corp., 

who had just hosted Bush at a 
campaign fund-raiser earlier this 
week, said he was "delighted" to 
hear that the CoJllIIlel'OO Depart;. 
ment will "aggressively monitor' 
steel prices. In public comments, 
other steel executives were simi
larly understanding. 

But privately, some of them 
were seething. One executive, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said that the indus
try had decided to be poUte but 
that the White House's plan to 
monitor imports offered steel 
makers virtually nothing. 

"Good data are better than 
bad data. Fresh data are better 
than old data. But it's just data 
unless [Bush] has some com
mitment to do something with 
them," said one steel executive. 
"It's just going to let us know 
we're getting screwed earlier.» 

Leo Gerard, the president of 
the United Steelworkers of 
America, vowed to make Bush 
pay a political price for his 
"betrayal of American steel 
workers and steel communities." 

"We're not going to give up,· 
he said. "We're going to fight 
like hell for justice." 

Mark Glyptis, the president 
of the Independent Steelwork
ers Union, vowed, "Our union 
will now work very hard to 
make sure George W. Bush 
joins the ranks of the unem
ployed next year." 

Democrats from steel states 
joined the chorus. Rep. Sherrod 
Brown, D-Ohio, promised the 
decision "will haunt him every 
time he visits Ohio." 

Rep. Robert Ney, R-Ohio, who 
had lobbied hard to preserve the 

tariffs, said that if the manufac
turing sector continues to 
decline, Bush's decision to lift 
the tariffs could 100m large in 
next year's election, but a 
brightening economy and stabil
ity in Iraq could erase it from 
voter memories. Still, he con
ceded, Ohio "would have been 
more solid for him if he had kept 
them on. Ohio is in play.» 

Executives from steel-can
surning industries - who had 
pressed hard for the tariffs' lift. 
ing - praised the White House 
action, but they were unsure 
about its political effect. The 
tariffs hit right when machine
tool makers, auto-parts compa
nies, and metal·fornting firms 
were already in 8 deep swoon 
and mired in a manufacturing 
recession, said Mike Lynch, a 
vice president at TIlinois Thot 
Works outside of Chicago. They 
are being lifted when steel 
prices are as much as 30 per
cent higher than they were 21 
months ago, so the immediate 
economic benefit to steel con
sumers may be minimal. 

"I think it's going to be a 
mixed bag" for Bush, Lynch 
said. "For those who have suf
fered the most, who have been 
forced to take jobs offshore, been 
forced to close their busine , 
been forced to take untenable 
positions with their customers 
- I don't think that's recover
able. For those who have been 
able to weather the storm and 
believe the president did what 
he felt was right so early in his 
administration, they're willing 
to forgive and move on." 

For you and the ones you love, may it sparkle like never before. 
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always make great 

gifts. There is something for everyone 
in our season, whether it is the cut
ting-e<ige Urban Tap! chamber music's 
Antares, daredevil Cirque Eloize, the 
Broadway hit mma Mia!, or one of 
our dozen ev ts coming up. 
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Writer brings 'Morrie' to Ie 
ALBOM 

Continued from Page 1A 

deal with a publishing tunpany. 
After many IlUlIhs t:l armymity. 

ADnn was given the opportunity 
to appear m "Ibe Op-ah Wmfrey 
Show" to discuss the book. E . C¥ 

Wurlley produced a television 

Electronica ru es in U dorm 
ELECTRICITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"There is a trend of [morel 
electricity going to the dorm. 
without any donn growth,· Don
nelly said. 

Residence halls hav 
increased their power and 
upgraded electricity to catch up 
with techies' sweet-tooth for 
more gadgets. 

"We were just a littl behind.,· 
said Maggie Van Oel, the dIrector 
of Residence Sel'Vlce . ~Peopl 
were bringing computers, and we 
didn't have high-speed Intern .. 

Students can crank th juice 
to the max - there is no limit 
to electricity use in dorms, but 
they can't plug just anything 
into the wall. The dorms pro
hibit kitchen grills. toaster 

ov n ,apace haters, and halo
g n lamp . 

Fre hroan engin ring Btu
d nt Gr g chmitt and T.J. 
Monner said they are ti led 
with the entertainment up of 
th ir room in Daum. It i 
pI te with ate, vid me 
,) tern, microwave, guitar. and 

two computer, but th p ir 
wish they wer 1I0w d 
George Foreman grill. 

Th Y hav~n't h d any Wctri
cal problems. but they laid 
oth r rooms on th iT n r hay; 
10lit pow r thi fall. 

Van I aid re id n h 
blown dreui by pullin I
trieal plugs into air conditio r 
outl . in a mp CD run m 
appJian . 

Increa&ed I 'cal activit in 
the OOl1Jl8 Wn't th 
local pow r plan 
tion of th Hill 

Jury acquits Glass of rape charge 
GLASS trial. id th w btl dlf. 

Ii ren tw n th two 
Continued from Page 1A but nothing arthahatterin . Ii 

said h h o.rd th jury wa cIa 
CD th not-guilty verdict in th 
first trial. 

"I wa pleased with th ver
dict,· defen attorney Richard 
Klausner said. "I imply think 
the state did not prove its case 
beyond a reasonable doubt. • 

Klausner, who did not act as 
defense attorney in the first 

He h y t to ape k to ny 
jury m mbcrs to find out why 
they vot d the way they did, 
adding that this wa a very 
"unusual case.· 

Make a difference in 
people's lives .•. 

. .. with a master's degree in psychology 
from Illinois Institute of Technology. 

~ 

M.S. in Rehabilitation 
Counseling 

This master's program 
prepares students to assume 
vital roles as counselors 
fully qualified to help in the 
vocational, educational, and 
personal adjustment of people 
with physical, mental and 
emotional disabilities. 

U.S. News & World Report ranked 
UTa Rehabilitation Counseling 
Program 6th in the nation in 2003. 

We also offer doctoral training in 
c/inicat industrial, organizational 
and rehabilitation psychology. 

~ 

M.S. in Personnel 
and Human Resource 
Development 

This program is for individuals 
interested in careers in highly 
dynamic environments such 
as management consulting, 
human resources management, 
industrial relations and 
consumer behavior, and 
is housed within the 
Industrial/Organizational 
Psychology Program. 

PrinceIlRl Reviell'" The GoumuJII 
Report of GI'tJtiuDU Pro,r'flIM 
ranked UT. Personnel and Human 
Re4IouTtU Development Program 
13th in the nation in 1997. 

Contact: Colette Matusinec 
Illinois InsHMe of Technology • Institute of Psychology 

3101 S. Dearborn Street • Suite 252 • Chicago. Il 60616 
312.567.3500 • psychology@iit.edu • http://www.iit.edu/coIleges/psych/ 
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GUEST OPINIONS are printed 
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the 01 Opinions editor. In most 
cases, unsolicited guest opinions 
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Readers who WIsh to submit a 
guest opinion should contact the 
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The ongoing battle in the United 
tat.es over paration of church and 

state heated up again on Thesday, as 
the U.S. Supreme Court beard the 
case of Jo bua Davey. A theology tu
dent wh.o entered Northwe t College, 
outside Seattle, in the fall of 1999, 
Davey had his state-funded scholar-
hip tripped from him two months 

after he enrolled because he chose a 
pastoral mini try major. 

He had received the $1,125 scbolar-
bip based on hi higb- chaol rank and 

his family' income level. When 
Washington tate official told him 
that he'd have to forfeit hi major ifhe 
wanted the money, he refused. 

The tate argued that according to 
its Constitution, "No public money or 
property han be appropriated for or 
applied to any religiou worship, exer
ci or in truction, or the support of 
any religious establishment.· 

However, a California-based federal 
appeals court ruled in July 2002 that 
Washington official had discriminated 
against Davey and agreed that 

ingling him out and denying scholar
hlp money because of hi major vio

lated hi ability to freely exercise h.is 
religious beliefi . 

In February 2000, Davey filed suit 
in U.S. Di triet Court against the gov
ernor and staff'members of the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board, argu
ing that his constitutional rights had 
been violated. On Feb. 24, the defen
dants petitioned the U.S. Supreme 
Court to review the case. 

On Dec. 2, the Supreme Court 
eemed to narrowly ide with the 
tate. Justice Sandra Day O'Connor is 

expected to be the swing vote in th 
case that will mo t likely be decided 5-
4, according to the Chicago Tribune. 

'Ib prevent tudents from receiving 
financial aid ba ed on their deci ion to 
study religion j fundamentally 
biased. 

What such action e senti ally says is 
that only affluent student can study 
religion, becau tudent from lower
income families will not receive 
financial as istance even if they meet 

all other qualifications for sucb 
assi tance. 

O'Connor was reticent partially 
becau e of the effect she perceived the 
decision would have on school vouch
ers. Jay Sekulow, the chief counsel of 
the American Center for Law and 
Justice, admitted that a decision for 
the student could force states to 
include religious schools in their 
voucher programs if they already did 
not have them. 

School vouchers are intended to 
allow families to select the public or 
private schools of their choice and 
bave all or part of the tuition paid. 
Though the worth and fairness of 
vouchers are debatable, religious-affil
iated schools should not be excluded. 

The Bush administration is on 
Davey's side, whose school is affiliated 
with the conservative Assemblies of 
God. The Supreme Court should fonow 
suit and anow students the opportunity 
to explore any academic diSCipline 
they wish, regardless of religious 
associations. 

Bush should keep hands off aid workers 
President Bush' plea to interna

tional aid group to keep working in 
Iraq de pite attacks against them was 
unfortunate. His poorly phrased 
remarks last month seemed to make 
the independent civilian good 
Samaritan from a host of countries 
appendages of the U.S.-led army of 
invaders and occupiers. rn th yes of 
guerrillas, that makes them bigger 
targets. 

In April, Care International drafted 
guidelines, laler adopted by other 
groups, insisting that aid organiza
tions be anowed to operate free of 
military control in Iraq. The groups 
recognize the need to walk a fine line 
between, on the one hand, accepting 
the courity that soldier can provide 
for their staft's and, on the other, 
howing Iraqis they are independent 

of the U.S. government and provide 
help impartially. 

After a serie of attacks on U.N. and 
Red Cross workers prompted staffing 
cut in Iraq, Bu h aid that ifnon-gov
ernmental organizations failed to 
return to Baghdad, "they're doing 
ellactly what the terrorists want them 
to do." 

That's true: Terrorists want chao 
that forces foreign aid groups to cea e 
operations. But U.S. officials mu t 
recognize that aid workers are not 
part of the government and that 
hUIrulnitarian missions are different 
from military campaigns. That lesson 
hould have be n learned through the 
trong obj ction8 of NOOs to 

Secretary of State Colin Powell's 
description of them as "force 
multipliers" and an "important part of 

our combat team" in Afghanistan. 
Iraqi guerrillas have increased 

attacks on foreigners. With fewer aid 
workers to target, the kiUers have 
turned to allied forces, slaying seven 
Spaniards and 19 Italians last month . 
They also have targeted civilians, 
killing two South Korean electricians, 
a Colombian contractor, and two 
Japanese diplomats over the week
end. 

In Afghanistan and Iraq, it will be 
important for aid workers to remain 
separate from military forces so those 
who need their help neither fear nor 
target the men and women providing 
assistance. Better security in both 
countries would let aid workers help 
war-torn countries rebuild, the goal 
they share with the United States. 

This editorial appeared In the Los Angeles Times. 

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------

01 not moral 
authority 

I find it curious that The Oaily 
Iowan uses the term "intolerant" 
in its Dec. 3 editorial on why 
Catholics should be forced to 
offer contraceptives as part of 
heanh benefits. This seems ironic 

• given that the entire point of that 
editorial is intolerance. 

Consider, the DI wants the state 
to force, not ask, but order an 
entire religious group to take part 
In something it finds ethically 
problematic, in this case contra
ception. Catholics would have no 
choice in this matter. You will do 
what we teli you or we will bring 
the full power of the state's coer
cive power to bear. While the 
financial burdens - to a charity, 
no less - would be one more 
problem for a group dedicated to 
helping those in need, the bigger 
issue is this: Members of a reli
gious group will be forced to col
laborate in something they in their 
hearts think is wrong. 

In this case, it's not primarily 
the issue of added oversight or a 
decreased financial ability to 
serve the group's clients. The 
Issue is that CathOlics no longer 
have the right to decide to tak.e 
part or not in activities that are 
obviously a matter of conscience 
to them. We cannot say no to tak
Ing part in a matter where our gut 
tells us, "No." COllaborating in 
evil , even when it is true that we 

are not taking a direct part, Is still 
- or shOuld still be - our deci
sion. Not someone else 's. 

As such, the 01 should perhaps 
take Its own advice. Instead of 
worrying so much that Catholics 
will decide for themselves on an 
ethical issue, maybe the 01 
Editorial Board should concen
trate on explaining and teaching 
why it believes contraception is 
right. If we are wrong on this 
Issue of contraception, don't sim
ply use the state to do your dirty 
work. Try using reason and logic 
to explain it to us. After all, we 
CathOlics can certainly agree with 
you that, one small group, in this 
case the 01 Editorial Board, 
should not decide the morality of 
an issue concerning nearly 
100,000 others. To do so seems 
to put the 01 in the situation of 
seeming Ignorant and holier-than
thou. 

Mlch .. 1 Hohenbrlnk 
Iowa City resident 

Walls of Mass 
Destruction 

"Mr. Gorbachev, tear down 
this wall." Thus spoke President 
Ronald Reagan in 1987 in his 
Berlin Wall speech. Two years 
later, the wall came down. 

A second wall is now achiev
Ing worldwide notoriety and con
demnation: the Wall of Partition, 
better known as the Wall of 
Israeli Annexation or the Wall of 

Israeli Territorial Theft. 
Thanks to the American tax

payer, and our $9 billion in loan 
guarantees to Israel, this wall is 
under construction. B'Tselem, a 
leading Israeli human-rights 
group, estimates that 210,000 
Palestinians living along the 
route in 67 villages and towns 
will be directly affected. Families 
will be separated, and farmers 
will be isolated from their land. 
Palestinians living in this seam 
zone Will require special permis
sion to reside in their homes or 
cross into the West Bank. Of 
course, Israelis will be excluded 
from these restrictions. 

We need another Ronald 
Reagan who can champion the 

Palestinian refugees. The 
Palestinians who have been 
expelled, dispossessed, and 
occupied since 1948. The 
Palestinians living in camps scat
tered across the Middle East are 
the living proof of the illegal 
acquisition of territories by 
Israel. 

Rightfully, Israel has received 
billions of dollars in compensa
tion from the German govern
ment for the Holocaust suffered 
by the Jews. It Is now time for 
the Israelis to compensate the 2 
million PalesJinian refugees, 
including my family, it has 
created since 1948. Not only do 
refugees deserve compensijtion 
for their expUlsion from their 

... ~vmt;M; 
~ AIN'T, It; A 
fOOL~A 
LIAR ... 

homes by Israel, they also 
should be repatriated in accor
dance with U.N. resolutions that 
uphold "the right of Palestinians 
to return home or receive com
pensation if they chose not to 
return" and "the inalienable right 
of the Palestinians to return to 
their homes and property from 
which they have been displaced 
and uprooted." 

We need a president who can 
call upon Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon: "End the occupation, Mr. 
Sharon, and dismantle the illegal 
settlements. Tear th is wall down, 
Mr. Sharon." 

Patrick W. Hnchon 
Hawkeyes for Palestine 

ONTHESPOT------------------~~~~~----~~ 

Do you think college students studying theology should be entitled to financial aid? 

"Yes, I do, 
because that is 
what they 
chose to study, 

and it i their 
right to do it. " 

Stu., Wlnerlcll 
Graduate student 

lean towards a 
trong separa

tion of church 

and state. " 

Stmn Kinner 
Iowa City resident 

" Yes, I think 
they should be 
allowed to study 
theology because 
ildoesn' , 

endorse any 
cenain retigtion. " 
Brendan HlIIb 
UI sophomore 

" Definitely. 
It's a subject 
like psychology 
or sociology. " 

Alilon lim 
UI junior 

In the 
morass of 
language Play· 
IOWA PuBLIC TELEVISION recently 

broadcast a program on race. The 
gist of the program was tbat racial 
designations ar e divisive and the 
root of all prejudices. Without sucb 
designations, the program purported, 
there would be no prejudice, and we 
would be one big happy fami ly of 
people. Human beings are more 
similar than different, and so race is 
only an illusion. 

The program 
appreciably saw 
the optimistic 
side of our 
buman nature 
and neglected 
the other, the 
side that created 
greed and self
ishness. It also 
neglected the 
fact that people 
have eyes to see 
the differences in 
human appear
ances. It would 
be wonderful if 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

we were blind enough not to see 
those differences and not to infer ! 
something derogatory as a result. 
But we all know the brute fact. That 
fact creates ethnic profiling. Most 
black men and women in America 
know, some first-hand. 1b neglect I 
our human differences is to deny the 
obvious; it amounts to nothing more 
than political correctness. ( 

Gone are the days of free 
expression. "Get Smart" and the I 

KAOS derided bumbling secret 
agents and Nazi Germans. "F-Troop' 
and Akawe's Chief Bald Eagle made 
fun of crooked soldiers and chicken
hearted Indians in the old West. 
"The Beverly Hillbillies," with Jed 
and his overgrown nephew, Jethro, 
ridiculed ignorant rich Southerners. 
Sanford and Son satirized the life of 
ghetto blacks. 

Some people may remember those 
comedies as the good old days offree 
television; others may call it the 
days ofloose tongues. Not too long 
ago, many used to derogate blacks as 
"niggers." Native Americans were 
"redskins." Blacks called whites 
"hanky," Native Americans called 
whites "pale-face," and only God 
knows what the rest can everyone 
else. Some derogatory names such as 
"nigger" and "honky" are so abhor· 
rent, they are not in my computer 
dictionary. As a result, each time I 
typed either word, my computer 
underlines t hem in red, but without 
any suggestions. 

It is commendable that distorted 
words and phrases are on their way 
out. American Indians are now 
appropriately called Native 
Americans. It is meant to correct the 
mistake that Christopher Columbus 
made in 1492. Blacks, for now, are 
Mrican Americans. 

In just few years, we have changed 
many phrases to reflect the changes 
in our society. It used to be "he 
and/or she" and "his and/or her". 
Now, it is "slie and/or he" and "her 
and/or his.'" Disabled individuals are 
physically challenged. Homosexual 
is now gay. But because there are 
lesbians and bisexual individuals 
who want to be r eckoned with, 
"alternative lifestyle" is more appro
priate. "Men and women" h ave 
evolved to "wom en and men." "Son 
and daughter" is now "daughter and 
son." Fa t is only obese without speci· 
fying number of "Iowa units." And 
one Iowa unit is 50 pounds over
weight. It is good to know that 
"black and white" remains so. 
Whoever coined that one must have 
been up-to-date a long time ago. 

Political correctness is not limited 
to political and social discussions 
alone. The same is true in many 
churches in the United States. There 
are many women who insist on sex· 
neutral language in the description 
of God. For various reasons, they 
believe that God couldn't be a father. 
Maleness does not agree with their 
image of a God who is so caring and 
nurturing. Some women were 
abused by men in their lives and, 
understandably, find it difficult to 
see God in that mold. As a result, 
many Presbyterian congregations nO 
longer use pronouns for God. Biblical 
texts are often read with the word 
"God" substituted for every pronoun. 
This removes all the poetic flow of 
the text and the deep meaning is 
sometimes lost . 

Political correctness in itself is not 
a bad thing, but we seem to have 
carried it to the extreme. 1bday, 
everyone is easily offended, and all 
claim to be victims. It has started to 
affect our artistic creativity. Maybe 
things have gone too far . • 

BY PETER 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Carre shake your groove thang at tre ~ing Qoooo Disco Party, a nigli 10 hooor of 
Ire rock musical Mcmm Mia!, YAlich ~ a Hin:hJ on ~ 9. TOO event is ~ 
to the public and OOgins at 8 pm at Arts a Ia Carte, 20 E. Market Sl mission is $5. 

PEOPLE IN THE ARTS 

Playing cavalry for a skatepark 
BY PETER MADSEN 

'THE DAILY IOWAN 

Veteran skater Moses 
Thompson has always been a 
big brother of sorts to most 
Iowa City skateboarders, yet 
within the past week his 
stature has soared to that of a 
saint. In a surprising change 
of management of the area's 
only indoor skatepark on Fri
day, he has ensured that 
Revolt's doors remain open -
8 godsend to a skate commu
nity pinned indoors by blus
tery winter blues. 

skateparks. He said by cell 
phone Wedne day that he 
wanted to ensur he wa 
leaving Revolt in good hands 
before moving on. 

"I wanted to leave it with 
people willing to keep it going 
- 1 know a lot of kids have 
made a lot of friends there, 
and [ didn't want to leave 
them out in the cold,· he 
said. 

Souza de Lobo officially 
sold the facility to Anna Kan
gus, an Iowa City Te ident 
whose interest. was piqued by 
her teenage 80n's involve
ment in the port. Impressed 
by Thompson's organi:tation 
of the local skateboard con
test in October, Kangus said 
she was he itant to back th 
skatepark financially until 
Thomp90n said he'd collabo
rate as manager. 

"He's an incredibly talent
ed young man, a jewel,· he 
said, adding that the kate
board contest i an exampJ 
of his ingenuity and ability to 
bring people together. "A lot 
of people have dr ams, but 
realizing them is anoth r 
matter.-

In his brief tenure as man
ager, Thompson, 28, worked 
in tangent with former owner 
William Souza de Lobo to 
modify the design of the park, 
91 Commercial Drive, to bet
ter use the modest 2,000 
square feet of warehouse 
floor. In addition, the UI 
graduate student and part
time City High counselor 
cleared out a backroom that 
now serves skaters as a 
lounge area furnished with 
sofas, a television, and 
throngs of skate videos. Sit
ting atop the TV is a plastic 
goblet that bears a note say
ing, ·Cuss-jar, 25 cents. " 
Along with providing the 
park with a laid-back air to 
match his own, Thompson 
said his motives for assuming 
the managerial position were 
purely philanthropical. 

"I just want to make sure 
kids had a place to skate this 
winter," he said, leaning his 
beanstalk frame against a 
glass display case. "I want to 
make sure that the name 
Revolt is associated with pos
itive things, where everyone 
feels welcome and shares a 
sense of community." 

Amanda MaylThe Daily Iowan 
Revolt skatepark manager Moses Thompson throws up a 
frontslde rock and roll In a nod to his old school roots 
Wednesday afternoon_ 

Although Thompson' 
countenance and raspy voice 
hardly give off a sense of 
effervescence, his enthu.aiasm 
and sincerity are conveyed 
through his watery eyes. Jug
gling marri ed life, grad 
school, counseling, and his 
job at Revolt, Thompson Bald, 
he often finds himself tudy
ing or writing papers in the 
park's small shop. AJthough 
several local skaters now vol
unteer weekly to help har 
the load, Thompson admits 
that his work at the skate
board park doeR cut into, 
weU, his kating. 

Local skaters are quick to 
say they're pysched about the 
Phoenix native's revamping 
and concern for the 
skatepark, which has stood 
as a pillar of the local skate 
scene for the past four years. 

"It's awesome that [Thomp
son] is malting new stuff," 

said Erik Avrom, 11. "The 
changes already make it 
seem way bigger." 

Local skater Drew Linden
boom , 17, one of the few 
weekly volunteers at the 
skatepark, agreed, adding 
that more than anything, he's 
happy to have a sheltered 
place to progress as a skater. 

"If you don't skate in the 
winter, you come pack in 
spring, and you're like, 'Wow, 
I suck now, I can't even kick
flip,'" he said. 

Within the skatepark's alu
minum walls, the scent of 
Masonite and sawdust hangs 

INGROWN TOENAIL? HEEL PAIN? 
CALL 341-FOOT 

Stop the pain! 
simple/rocedures can stop the 

pain an recurrence permanently! 
• Se Habla Espanol • New patients welcome • Evening appointments 

Dr. Jill Scholz ~ 
1101 atll 11&., lice. 10. 

eor..... t 
3410RJ0T [3669) cwn square 15' 

1"-11"1418 [toll free) FAtv1ILY FOOT CAI\t 
We. accept most i~su~ce5 including (but no limited tol: Blue CrossIBlue Shield 

(Including al! Umv~1tV of lowe plansl. JoIvl Deere Health. Aetna. Principal , 
Midlands ChOice. Medicare. CIQna. Mutuel of Omaha. and Unicare. 

A NI" You Tn .. ' N01UU 1001 

J.M. foetzee 
I •• tle, 'rhe-w1,.AIfI' ."UUH ., O/.,reU 

•• 4 IlIuh'. C •• teU. 
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thickly in the air, and the con
stant drone of urethane 
wheels clash with the indie 
rock filtered through battered 
speakers. Some skaters wait 
on platforms as others pilot 
the mix of ramps , banks, 
rails, and ledges. '1b one side, 
a six-stair wooden staircase 
borders a hubba ledge, and 
street-wary denizens find 
reprieve in the 3-foot mini
ramp. 

Designer of most of the 
park's lay-out, Souza de Lobo 
flew to Atlanta this week to 
scout job offerings at some of 
the region's private 

"Skating has always been 
something to escape from 
work," he said as he rubbed 
bis neck. "But now that kat
ing is work, now what do I do 
to relieve stress? Play basket
ball?" 

E-mail Dlreporter .......... at 
pelicanuras/lCydhoo.com 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353·5475 or e-mail 
coryell-,esearch@ulowa.edu for details, 

Hip-hop and R&B 
dominate Gramrnys 
BY NEKESA MUMBI MOODY 

A.m:V1D 

NEW YORK - Rap and 
have been an!i:'stmt dW'WOIlIlft"B 
b- the i!w ~ but in 
they took. 0Yer]q) JIIUIIic - and the 
Gnmuny . . CIl 'Ibunida~ 

The y ar's top- lIing arti t : 
rapper 50 Cen Two of the . ' 
bigg t hit came from R 
. Be~. In October, 

on BiJJbocrrtI top-10 ' 
c:haJt held by a rap or 
artist. 

Gr mmy 0 took noti • 
doling out . nominati each 
to Beyo~, Jay-z, 0utKaat., and 
PharreU Will' 

"Hip-hop ' tim t com
DlCl'Cial point,. Andre 3000 rL the 
rap duo Ou told . 
ated "It'. pretty poppy, and 
it' popular thit year." 

Fiv nominati api nt 
to Mia y Elliott, Eminem, 
Ev ne ccnce, 50 Cent, Chad 
H~,ru~ J Tmr 
berl ,til ailing Luth r Van
dross, and the 1a Warrt'n Zevon. 

Four of th fiv nomin CI r 
record of the year Ii U inID the rap 
or R B cat gory: B yonc~'. 
"Crazy in Lov .. "Wh J.a The 
Love," by the Black Eyed P 
Ju.atin Timberlake,"Lo Your-

If,- by Eminem, and °H Yal" 
from 0utKast.. The brooding rock 
group Coldplay'a lOng "Cloc • 
'II the only ption. 

And rap and R&B 0180 dQmi· 
Jll!.ted th album-of-th ~ cat.e
gory: Elliott's UndRr Con truc· 
tion; peaJtubo:rn / Th Lou 
BtWw by 0utKast; and JUKtql«1, 
from Thn rlak, which had the 
former boy-band star \ ell into 
R&B for his firat 8010 rt. The 
White Stripes' EJ,phant and Fall· 
en from goth rocker Evane -
oence rounded out th ca ry. 

Howev r, in mcwhat ra 
pri ,50 nt.', Ckt Rirh or Die 
Tryin', which sold mo than 6 

•••••••••••• 

HUNGRY HOBO 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
I think God has a poetic sense of Justice. 

- South Tucson pollee set. Dan Snyder, after a man who stole a 
Salvation Army donation pot was hit by a car as he tried to run away. 

The Salvation Army recovered the pot and $53.97 in donations. 

calendar 
• "Tllk 01 Iowa Uve from the.lln HOUII," 
Thf SMpt of Th., a dlscualon Ibou1 body 
Image and edna dIIOnIerI, Sam Codnn, 
dl rector of University Counseling Service and 
AmokfAnderson, psychiatrist. 10 a.m., Java 
House, 211 E. washington St, and WSUL 

• Center lor Blolnformltlc. and 
Computational Biology Semlnlr, -A Report 
blck from Ihe Text Retrieval EVllullion 
Conlerence Genomlcs Track: M.re light, 
11 :30 a.m., 3083 Main Ubrary. 

The Daily Break 
brown-bag lunch, noon, IMU River Room I. 

• MIJor Grooves, I medical student I cep
pelll choir, 12:45 p.m., UIHC Colloton 
Pavilion Atrium. 

• Kn.pp leldershlp Spilker Serlel. 
Edward Maler, 1 p.m., 5401 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

• Provost Clndldate Public Symposium, 2:30 
p.m., W151 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• TOW Seminar Serle., wWben Do Experts • Nancy Buck, vloll, Andrew Clmpbell, 
Chili Ind Whom Do TIIty Tlrvet," Yuk fli pllno, 8 p.m., Voxman Music Building 
Fong, Northwestern University, 3:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 
C121 Pappalohn Business Building. 

• R.chel JOIelson, loprano, Urlel Tllchor, 
• "The PrHlem of Opera In HectOf Bertloz's pllno, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
Rom'o " .hili""," Jennifer Hambrick, 
4:30 p.m., 1013 Voxman Music Building. 

• ~Know tile Score live," poell, lingers, 
directors, and lovers of opera , 5 p.m., 
Museum of Art . 

• "Romlnce. Risks. .nd RIIson, " 
Conference on Health Care and Young 
Women, keynole Ipeaker: former Mill 
Amerlce Klle Shindle, time TBA, Holiday 
Inn Conference Center, Coralville. 

• Finding God At low. luncheon Serill. • "Eplstemlc Probability," RIchIrd Fumerton, • Gradulte/Undel1lradulle Dlnce Concert, 
"Chrllll.n Civility In I Pluralistic SOciety," 3:30 p.m., 107 English-Philosophy Building. 8 p.m., SpaceJPlace. North Hall. 

---, What city voted to pay up 
to $50,000 to city workers 
who surgically switched 

-,.--' sexes In 2001? 

How many of every 30 
people who start up 
Mount Everest never 
come back down? 

What athlete Inspired 
Britons' "Henmania" 
in 20011 

What dice roll do 
diehard craps 
players often call 
·puppy paws"? 

DILBERT ® 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 From Field to Family 
12:30 p.m. Bach's Lunch No. 1 
1:05 Some Fall Leaves & Stuff 
1:30 The Lyle Style Show 
2 Bach's Lunch Feb. 14, 1996 
2:40 Adbusters 
3 Aunt Mary's Scraps 
3:35 American Cancer Society National Lung Screening Trial 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Music da Camera: The Second Trio 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

UfIV schedule 
6:30 p.m, Steve Mord Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 Provost Search Forum: Dec. 4 Candidate 
8 Provost Search Forum: Scott l. Waugh 
9 Live from Prairie Lights, Michael Dennis Browne 
10 Student Video Productions 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 
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horoscopes 
Friday, December 5, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You may get a lob opportunity that 
you can't ignore. A lucrative partnership may be In the works. 
Someone from your past may get In touch with you regarding a 
business deal. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You may be on edge today if you are 
trying to pull off a difficult project without support or help. 
Shopping and socializing with friends will be In your best Interest. 
GEMINI (May 21.Jooe 20): You may have to do some fancy footwork 
to get personal papers or legal matters cleared up before year-en<l. 
You can make some changes to your home, but don't overspend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Volunteer your services to the 
needy. You should be able to make progress with a relationship 
that needed some tender loving care. Good will and a kind 
heart will help to make things better. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Watch what you say to whom today. 
There will be many obstacles that stand In your way. Be clever, 
and delegate some of your tasks to others. 
VIRGO (AUg. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have an open mind today to 
see all the possibilities available to you. Take a chance, and do 
something that you've wanted to do for some time. You'll sur
prise yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Troubleshooting will be your thing 
today. This Is a perfect time to look over your financial situation 
and make adjustments. Changes to your residence will be positive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make some personal 
changes that will help your emotional well-being. Networking 
will bring you In contact with those who share your Ideas and 
future goals. Let go of the past. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): The more you can accomplish, 
the better. The further you take your Ideas, the more you will get 
in return. pon't hesitate to attend a trade show or take a short trip. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have an opportunity to 
try new things today. Attend an event that introduces you to 
different traditions. New beginnings are just around the corner. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may not be seeing things 
too clearly. Think about what you are doing and saying before 
you end up In a dispute. Consider what you can do to expand 
your present financial situation. It will help to ease the tension. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Group endeavors will lead to a 
new romantic connection. Don't hesitate to speak your mind. 
You'll be In the limelight today, so stand tall. 

Ibt NtWlork I*tmt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Paunch 58 Crew members 

1 In the shadows, 34 Geoder bender 511 Wyoming's 
perhaps 311 U.S.S. Arizona highest peak 

• Some bUzzers Memorial locale eo 'Glory bel" 
15 It's beyond the 31 Dry goods .1 Clytemnestra's 

Ihree-mlle Um~ dealer, In Dover slayer 
1. Japanese diah 43 Asserts 
17 liI1Ie sound 44 Be laid up DOWN 

1. Call names .calCher 1~~SCokl 
1. Affix 47 "The Cosby songwrtter 
20 Buttonhole, In a Show" actor 

2 Draw attention way Richmond away from 
21 1979 disaster 41 carpenlry items 3 They oon1aln area: Abbr. 

110 Makes 888 red cones 
22 DIpped 

11 TIley have 4 Get serious 
23 Rip Van strong ties: 5 Author Dlne8en Winkle's SUI18 Abbr. 
2I _ CIub 12 Source 01 some 

' _ Cirrus (ok! 
Vatican area) 

21 Not dHl6rente strange viaiona 
7 Brazzi's "South 

• Frontier ]usIIce 53 Draw Pacific" CO-S18I 
Been 58 Work on WI • Filling room 

21 Big whMt open-and-shut commen1 
30 Move, as diners case? • Later 

In a restaurant 57 Secura 10 Eurasian dvtng 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11~: trackers: 
Abbr. 

33 "First Blood" 
director 
Kotcheff 

115 Oppoai1e 01 
depra888ll 

• Was able to fif 
something in 

37 Be due a 
refund, pertlaps 

38 Some rodeo 48 Late bloomer 
paniclpants 

4911 may be 
40 Balcony barrier used to playa 

41 SI. Anthony, 
raga 

notably 12 TIbelan for 

42 Takes exception 
·superior one" 

10 54 River to 

41 "Get a move 
Donegal Bay 

onl" 511 Letter run 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
For answers, call 1-1100·285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1..aoo.a14·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last SO years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 
Online 8ubsaiptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswordS ($34.95 a year). 
CIOSIWOrds for young solvers: The Leeming Network, 
nytImes .com/Ieaml~words. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

SCORE 

N~L 
(JIaWd 4, Tampa Bay 1 
~lIe 4, Columbus 2 
l1O'1lO 6, Boston 0 

~ix 3, Buffalo 2'.'"n'~"r .. l 
~y Rangers 4, N.Y. 
~14, 51. Louis 4, aT 
tt« Jelsev 3, Washinglon 0 
~gary 4, ~ancouver 1 
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SCOREBOA 0 

NHL 
_ 4, Tampa Bay 1 
IIlShvilie 4, Columbus 2 
liMo 6, Boston 0 
ftrenix 3, Buffalo 2 
U. Rangers 4, N.Y. Islanders 2 
lli!rOit 4, SI. Louis 4, OT 
1ft Jersey 3, Washington 0 
Galgary 4, Vancouver 1 

Colorado 2, San Jose 2, OT 
Los Angeles 3, Dallas 0 
NBA 
Philadelphia 83, Chicago B2 
L.A. Lakers 114, Dallas 103 
NCAA Football 
Miami, Oh io 49, 
Bowling Green 27 

fRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2003 

.. 
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Hawkeye 
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ORTS 

IOWASPORTS 
~ 

Toda, 
• ElI'S BASm1AU hosts 
Eastem Washington, GaNef
Havdceye Am 8:11 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASlETIAU. at 
Marquette, 7:05 p.m. 

Saturday 
• MEN'S WKETBAU hosts 
Northern Illinois or 
illinois-Chicago, Carver-
Hawkeye Area. TBA. 
• WOMEN'S SWI .... ING at 
Iowa State. 1 p.m. 
• "EN'S GYMNASTICS hosts 
Black VS. Gold Intrasquad, Field 
House, 2 p.m. 
• WO .. EN'S GY .... ASTICS 
hosts Black vs. Gold Intra
squad, Reid House, 2 p.m. 

Dec. 7 
• WRESTLING at Iowa State. 2 
p.m. 

........... 
II's going to be a high-scor

ing affair In Minnesota on Oec. 
7. Milt Hllllibeck and 
Olunt. Culpepp.r should be 
able to accumulate yardage 
against two equa 'I bad 
defenses. Rookie OB Byron 
Leftwich has had a decent sea
son thus far and will have a 
chance to put up some serious 
numbers against the Texans' 
awful pass defense. The return 
of Michael VleII should be an 
auspicious one, and he should 
have no problem passing all 
over Carolina's unlmpressille 
secondary. With the newly 
acquired Chlrlel Lee as a 
dependable second option. 
Brad Johnson ~ throw all 
over the Saints. And Breit 
Favre should have another 
solid day this week against the 
Bears, who have nothing left to 
play for at this point. 

Runllng bleb: 
Mlrshall flulk has silenced 

all the critics and made his 
comeback in stellar fashion. 
Expect more of the same this 
week against the Browns. One 
thing Kansas City has not done 
all that well this season is stop 
the run. After rushing for 170 
yards last week, Denver's 
Clint Portia could have 
anot standout per10rmance 
this week against the Chiefs. 
Deuce MeAl list., has Quietly 
taken his place among the elite 
running backs in the league this 
season; he rushed for 100 
yards for the nintn traight 
game last week. Deuce will like
Iy get No. 10 this week against 
the now-vulnerable Super Bowl 
champion Buccaneers. Fred 
Taylor has come on as of late, 
rushing for 100 yards In three of 
his last four games. He will 
undoubtedly break 100 again 
this week against the lowly 
Texans. 

Wide rICIn..: 
Look for Keenan McCardell 

to continue his outstanding play 
this week against a woeful 
Saints defense. Assuming Doug 
Autle can get some protection 
this week, his main target will be 
wideou1 DIYId Boston. who has 
overcome some early season 
trouble and has had a fairly 
decent year. He will have a 
chance to put up ~ good 
numbers this week _51 1he 
Lions. Rookie sensation lIqUin 
Boldin has proved to be the only 
reliable receiver the cardinals 
have, and he has become an 
excellent fantasy receiYar. BollIn 
will twa nIher good day this 
Dec. 7 against the ~ 
San Francisco defen8e. MIami 
receiver C1IIII caUhl1 has 
really gotten It goi1g this year. 
especially last week wilt! his 
three-touchdown game on 
Thanksg iving against the 
Cowboys. ThIs week the 
Dolphins play at New England, 
which sets the lable for 
Redler and mbers to hook 
up a lot thiS week as well. 
Seattle's Dlrrtll JIcbon has 
emerged In the place of ICorItI 
RobIIllOll as HasseIbeck's go
to receiver. Jackson has 
become a top fantasy producer 
and will add to his totals this 
week against the Vikings. 

- by Justin Kenn 
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FOOTBALL RECRUITING 

Potential Hawks 
to visit campus 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TlfDAlVIOW~ 

Iowa football coach Kirk Fer
entz and his starr will ho t a 
slew of recruits this weekend, 
including three considered to be 
among the best in the country at 
their positions. Outside line
backer Kyle Williams, junior
college cornerback WaIner 
BeHeus, and quarterback Chase 
Patton highlight the confirmed 
list of seven prospects with 
scheduled vi its. 

The 6-2, 220-pound Willjams 
is ranked as the 12th-be t over· 
all prospect in the nation by 
Rivals.com and the second be t 
outside linebacker. The native of 
Bolingbrook, Ill., nicknamed 
"Bonecrusher,· gave an oral 
commitment to Iowa on Oct. 1, 
but he is still planning On vi it
ing other schools. 

"He's big, tall, and rangy get
ting to the football, but he's also 
good in coverage. He's one of 
those special kids," said Jeremy 
Crabtree, a national recruiting 
analyst and the editor of 
Riualsl ()(). 

BeUeus is one of the top jun
ior-coUege comera in the coun
try, Crabtree said. The 5·10, 
175-pounder from Dodge City 
(Kan.) Community College is 
leaning toward Iowa and 
Kansas State. 

Patton, 6-4, 205-pounds, is 
the fifth-ranked dual-threat 
quarterback in the nation by 
Rivals.com. Crabtree said Iowa 
has an "uphill- battle to sign the 
Columbia, Mo., native, who cur
rently favors Tennessee and 
Missouri. 

Ferentz believes Iowa's recent 
success bas helped recruiting. The 
Hawkeyes could post back-to-back: 
double-digit win Be88OJl8 with a 
win in their bow] game, which 
could be their seoond trip to a Jan
uary bowl in as many years. 

"That we have won 20 gam 
in two years with a chance to 
add one more - aU those things 
help," Ferenlz said on Monday. 
"You factor that in with a great 
university and a great campus 
- I think we have Borne real 
positives to ,II right now." 

He may be mi sing a strong 
appeal to the program - him
self. 

"[Recruit I definitely talk 
about Coach Ferentz and his 
staff up there - that's a huge 
selling point,' Crabtree said. 
"They like how Iowa City is a 
football town: 

Joining the aforementioned 
trio on campus this weekend 
will be defensive ends Nil Adjei 
Oninku and Ronald Talley, 
defensive back Charles Godfrey, 
and wide receiver Jo h Morgan. 
Godfrey hails from the same 
high school as current Iowa 
quarterback Drew Tate, and he 
has Iowa and Missouri as his 
favorite , Crabtree said. 

Ohio LB cOllllllts to 10 .. 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

reported that Anton Narinskiy 
has made an oral commitment 
to become a Hawkeye. The 6-4, 
220-pound three-star pro pect 
from Chagrin Falls is ranked as 
the No. 38 inside linebacker in 
the nation by Rivals.com. Nar

That we have won 20 
games in two years with a 
chance to add one more 
- all those things help .. 
You factor that in with a 

great university and a great 
campus -I think we have 
some real positives to sell 

right now. 

Kirk Ferentz, 
Iowa football coach 

"It's a good pickup," Crabtree 
said. "He's a good inside line
backer - he gets from tackle to 
tackle extremely well. He 
makes a lot of big hits, and he 
was highly recruited." 

Crabtree thinks Narinskiy 
will fit nicely with Iowa's out
side linebacker commitment -
Kyle Williams. 

"You always like to pair a cou-
. ple of backers up together in the 
same class and allow them to 
grow up together, play together, 
and learn from each other,~ he 
said. 

-It should be fun to see how 
this develops." 

inskiy is the 11th commitment Touted 11_ nanows chIIces 
in Iowa's 2004 ctas . 

The Russia native, who Offensive lineman Kyle 
moved to America as a 7-year- Mitchum of Erie, Pa ., has 
old, made a visit to Iowa for its dropped Wisconsin from his list 
game against Minnesota on of possible schools to narrow it 
Nov. 15. down to Iowa, Ohio State, 

He chose the Hawkeyes over Michigan, and Tennessee. The 
scholarship offers from Boston 6-6, 265-pound lineman is 
Conege, Stanford, and Mary- ranked by Rival~.com as the 
land, among others. In his sen- fourth-best offenSIve tackle m 
ior season Narinskiy, who car- the nation and the No. 42 over
ries a 4.2' GPA, rec~rded 165 . all prospect. 
tackles and two interceptiOJl8 in E-mail Olreporter Ja ... lrIlllmallll at: 
10 games. jasoo·brummondOuiowa.edu 

IOWA GYMNASTICS 

Iowa Opens with Black 
& Gold scrIlIIIII8ge 

The Iowa men's and women's 
gymnastics teams kick off their sea
son Saturday in the Black vs. Gold 
intrasquad meet, starting at 2 p.m. 
in the Field House North Gym. 

The men's team finished the 2003 
season with a 7-6 record, a third
place finish at last year's Big Ten 
championships, and a sixth-place fin
ish at the NCAA meet. The trip to the 
NCMs was Iowa's 17th since 1984. 
The Hawkeyes are ranked sixth, 
according to the preseason Gymlnfo 
coaches' poll, which puts Iowa fifth in 
the loaded Big Ten behind top-ranked 
Ohio State, No. 3 Illinois, No. 4 
Michigan, and NO. 5 Penn State. 

"It's really unbelievable how tough 
the conference is now," said men's 
head coach Tom Dunn. "We can do a 
pretty good job and still finish last in 
the conference. It's really competi
live, but it keeps us honest, because 
that's what competition will be like at 
the NCMs." 

Iowa returns 11 lettermen, among 
them senior Matt Metzger, junior 
linas Gaveika, and sophomores 
Michael Reavis and Michael 
McNamara. Gaveika is the defending 
national and Big Ten champion on 
the horizontal bars. 

• Linas is just a junior, but he's 
definitely one of the leaders on the 
leam," Dunn said. "Those guys are 
extremely important: 

The women's team is also coming 
off a big year. The Gym Hawks fin
ished the 'lear at 5-5 but made the 
NCAA championships for the first 
time in school history, where they 
finished sixth. The Gym Hawks will 
be led by seniors Stephanie Gran, 
Brandy Killian, Alexis Maday, and 
Nicole Wang. Maday was an All
American last year, earning first
team honors in the uneven bars and 
second-team honors In the all
around. Gran was a co-Big Ten 
champion in the floor exercise. 

The men will open competition 
Jan. 10, 2004, in Chicago at the 
Windy City I nvitational, while the 
women will begin Jan. 2 In' Canclin, 
Mexico. at the Canclin Invitational. 

- by Nlell Rlchardl 
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'* FORYOUR * ENTERTAINMENT 

Wor 
IOWA SENIOR 

TRY AND LEAD I 
22ND 

Glen Worley will 
action tonight as 
(4-0) kick off the 
eye Chanenge 
ern Washington ( 
senior forward played 
exhibition before 
bone in his left 
hand in practice on 
Nov. 13. He hasn't 
played since, but 
he will take the 
court against the 
Eagles wearing a 
padded cast on the 
injured extremity. 

"Being a senior, 
he's well-versed on 
what we're doing, 
so hopefully, every
thing will go well, 
and we can get him 
back in there 
some," said Iowa 
coach SteveAlford. 

The 6-7 Worley, who 
10.9 points per game 
son, will be thrown 
with fellow tn ... '.''' ... ·'fI 
Brunner and Sean 
to give the Hawks a 
height advantage 
Eagles. Iowa has 
its opponent in each 
year, most reoontly 
boards in 'fuesday's 
over WllirouiSlIl·Ureen 

On Thursday, 
his hand isn't 100 
he admitted that 
touch and condi 
be affected by the 
just getting out on 
uniform is a good 

"I haven't played 

IOWA'S 
Eastern Washington 

FRIDAY, 8:11 p.m. 
Nickname: Eag les 
Record: (2-3) 
Conference: Big Sky 
Starting Lineup: 

G Brendon Merritt (6·4. Sr.) 
G Josh Barnard (6-5, Sr.) 1 
GiF Alvin Snow (6-2, Sr.) 1 
F Marc Axton (6·7, Jr.) 10.0, 
C Gregg Smith (6·10, Sr.) 1 

Why they can up 
Hawkeyes: 

The Eagles 
have proved 
they can hang 
with schools 
from the 
nation 's top con
lerences so lar. 
On Nov. 21, 
Eastern played 
tough at 
Oklahoma 
before dropping 
a 69·59 deciSion to the 

Also, wing man AI 
possesses the ability 10 

. avalanche of buckets 
nents. The Seattle native 
19 points on Washing 
despite a 1-for-7 night 
arc. Snow was tabbed 
Conference's preseason 
the Year and was also nar 
season mid-major AII-Am4 
Collegelnsider.com. 

Why they probably WOI 

Lack 01 a post presence 
be the downfall of the EaglE 
attempt to dethrone the t
as champions of their OWl 
men!. While starting cent 

FB player charged 
Ilerrec\( Robinson, a def 

\ac~\e lor the U\ lootha\\ tean 
tharged Dec. 3 with possessil 
$Uspended driver's license. 



120 East 

HAWKEYE CHALLENGE 

Worley returns to lineup 
IOWA SENIOR WILL 

TRY AND LEAD IOWA TO 
22ND HAWKEYE 

CHALLENGE TITLE 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

yet, but rve been practicing,' 
he said. "Practice is obviously 
a lot different than the game, 
and just being game-tested is 
the main thing." 

For now, Worley will come 
off the bench, a role he played 
well last year, and with Brun
ner playing as well as he has 
over th\l past week, Iowa's 

Glen Worley will return to starting five looks to stay the 
action tonight as the Hawks same for the foreseeable 
(4-0) kick off the 22nd Hawk- future. Brunner was named 
eye Challenge against East- the Big Ten's Player of the 
ern Washington (2-3). The Week last week, and he post
senior forward played just one ed a double-double (13 points, 
exhibition before fracturing a 11 rebounds) 
bone in his left 'fu d 
hand in practice on "The neat thing about ~ Wash-
Nov. 13. He hasn't th ',S f',eld of the ; .... Nl-nn comes intD 
Played since, but . . . U"'6~' 

h t . Carver-Hawkeye 
be will take the tree earns coming Arena on the 
court against the ,'n, you've got heels of a 79-46 
Eagles wearing a 

win over North-
padded cast on the Player of the Year 
injured extremity. west College on 

"Being a senior, candidates on each Tuesday. The 
he's well-versed on f th "Eagles may carry 
what we're doing, 0 e teams. a sulr.500record, 
so hopefully, every- - Steve Alford, but they nearly 
thing wilJ go well, on the Hawkeye pulled off an 
and we can get him Challenge upset of 12th-
back in there ranked Okla-
some," said Iowa homa in Norman on Nov. 21. 
coach Steve Alford. Alford identilled /inwards Marc 

The 6-7 Worley, who averaged Axton and Alvin Snow as the 
10.9 points per game last sea-
son, will be thrown intD the mix Eagles' sharpest talons. Snow, 
with fellow forwards Greg the Big Sky Conference's presea
Brunner and Sean Sonderleiter son Player oftbe Year, leads the 
to give the Hawks a significant team with 17.2 points and 5.2 
height advantage over the rebounds per game; Axton 
Eagles. Iowa has out-rebounded brings a 10-pointaverage. 
its opponent in each game this The winner of the Iowa
year, most recently grabbing 55 . Eastern Washington game 
boards in 'fuesday's 82-56 win will take on the winner of the 
over WlSCOnsin-Green Bay. other first-round tontest, 

On Thursday, Worley said between Northern Illinois and 
his hand isn't 100 percent, and Illinois-Chicago. Both schools 
he admitted that his shooting 
touch and conditioning could boast winning records, with 
be aJIected by the layoff. Still, illinois-Chicago riding a five
just getting out on the court in game winning streak. The con
uniform is a good start. solation game tips off Saturday 

"I haven't played a game afternoon, followed by the tour-

aen PI.nklThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Glenn Worley goes up for a lay-up during the 2002-03 sea
son. Worley will be back In the lineup lonlgh1 after slnlng out with 
a fractured hand since Nov. 13. 

namentchampionship. Arkansas State knocked off 
Iowa has won the Hawkeye th Hawks in th first round. 

Challenge 21 times, failing to E-mail O/reporterDoIIYH .... il 
do 80 only in 1985, when donoVan-oorbaOuiowa.edu 

IOWA'S OPPONENTS IN THE HAW E CHA 
Eastern Washington 

FRIDAY, 8:11 p.m. 
Nickname: Eagles 
Record: (2-3) 
Conlerence: Big Sky 
Starting Lineup: 

G Brendan Merritt (6-4, Sr.) 7.8, 1.8 
G Josh Barnard (6-5, Sr.) 13.8, 2.4 
Gif Alvin Snow (6-2, Sr.) 17.2, 5.2 
F Marc Axton (6-7, Jr.) 10.0,3.2 
C Gregg Smith (6-10, Sr.) 1.2, 1.4 

Why they can upset the 
Hawkeyes: 

The Eagles .......,~=-or::;';lI..., 
have proved 
they can hang 
with schools 
from the 
nation's top con
ferences so far. 
On Nov. 21 , 
Eastern played 
tough at Snow 
Oklahoma 
before dropping 
a 69-59 decision to the Sooners. 

Also, wing man Alvin Snow 
possesses the ability to drop an 

' avalanche of buckets on oppo
nents. The Seattle native dropped 
19 points on Washington Nov. 29 
despite a Hor-7 night beyond the 
arc. Snow was tabbed the Big Sky 
Conference's preseason Player of 
the Year and was also named pre
season mid-major All -American by 
College I nsider.com. 

Why they probably won 'I: 
Lack of a post presence will likely 

be the downfall of the Eagles in their 
attempt to dethrone the Hawkeyes 
as champions of their own tourna
ment. While starting center Gregg 

FB player charged 
Derreck Robinson, a defensive 

tackle for the U I football team, was 
Charged Dec. 3 with possession of a 
suspended driver's license. 

Smith has the physique of a 
Midwest farm boy at 6-10, 285 
pounds, with an average of just 1.2 
pOints per outing he should be a 
non-factor aQainst Iowa. Tripp, S.D., 
native Jared Reiner (12 points, eight 
rebounds per outing) should toss 
Smith around like the proverbial 
bale of hay. 

Alford's comments: 
"They're very well-coached [by 

Ray GiacolettiJ, and they run what 
I call a cutter's offense. They cut 
extremely hard. They've got two 
outstanding players in Alvin Snow 
and [Marc] Axton." 

illinois-Chicago 
Nickname: Flames 
Record: (6-1) 
Conference: Horizon League 
Starting LlnetJp: 

G Martell Bailey (5-10, Sr.) 7.7, 8.0 
(assists) 
G Cedrick Banks (6-2, Sr.) 19.7, 4.9 
F Aaron Carr (6-4, Sr.) 13.0, 3.4 
F Armond Williams ( 6-4, Sr.) 12.4,5.6 
C Joe Scott (6-9, Sr.) 7.6, 4.4 

Why they can upsel Ihe 
Hawkeyes: 

The Flames are smoking out of 
the gates to 
start the sea
son. IIlinois
Chicago already 
has a half-dozen 
wins under their 
belt heading 
into this week
end. Martell 
Bailey has a Bailey 
game refined 
from the play-
grounds of Chicago and 
Westinghouse High School of the 

UI police records show Robinson, 
21, 207 Haywood Drive, allegedly 
failed to send his driver's license to the 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
after it was suspended. 

Robinson was fined $114. 
According to court records, 

Robinson has also been cited for three 

famed Public League. The 5-10 sen
ior led the nation in assists last sea
son. 

With eight other Windy City 
natives, the Flames will bring a 
level of athleti~sm Into Iowa City 
the Hawkeyes likely won't see 
again until they face the 
McDonald's AII-Amerlcan-Iaced 
lineup of Michigan State. 

Why Ihey probably won't: 
As evidenced by the 27 percent 

shooting effort by Wlsconsin
Green Bay Dec. 2, the Horizon 
League Isn't exactly loaded with 
world-beaters_ While Illinois
Chicago brings a glossy record 
into Carver this weekend , they 
haven't faced any opponent the 
caliber of Steve Alford's Hawkeyes, 
who knocked off a nationally 
ranked Louisville squad In the Nov. 
29th John Wooden Tradition. 

Allard's comments: 
"You've got Banks, who's the 

preseason Player of the Year in the 
Horizon League ... Illinois
Chicago's won six in a row." 

Northen illinois or Unl",,", 
of illinois-Chicago 

SATURDAY, either 3:45 p.m. 
(consolaUon game) or 6:11 p.m. 
(championship game) 

Northern illinois 
Nickname: Huskies 
Record: (2-1) 
Conlerence: MAC 
Starting Lineup: 

F Marcus Smallwood (6-6. Sr.) 18.0, 14.7 
FTodd Peterson (6-7, So.) 8.7, 3.7 
C James Hughes (6-11 , Fr.) 5.7, 

4.0 (blocked shots) 
G Anthony Maestrazi (5-10, So.) 9.0, 

traffic violations over the past two 
years. On Aug. 2, 2001 , he was charged 
with speeding and fined; on May 16, 
2002, he was fined for a seat-belt viola
tion; and on June 30, 2002, he was 
found drMng without a valid license. 
That charge was later dismissed. 

On June 30, 2002, Robinson was 

4.7 (aSSists) 
G Perry Smith (6-4, Sr.) 157,3.7 

Why they can upset the 
Hawkeyes: 

Judging by Smallwood's num
bers, he might be a reincarnation 
of the "Round Mound of 
Rebound: a.k.a. Charles Barkley. 
At just 6-6, Smallwood Is a power
ful lorce down low. The Elgin, 111., 
native was one of just 20 major 
college basketball players to aver
age a double-double last season. 

The Huskies made school histo
ry this season by receiving three 
votes in the Associated Press pre
season poll. Critics have clearfy 
taken note that this Huskies' 
squad may be on the verge 01 the 
breakout year Joe Novak's football 
team had In the fal\. 

Why they probably won't: 
Only eight Huskies average 

more than 10 minutes of playing 
time per game. In contrast, the 
Hawkeyes possess eight players 
who log more than 14 minutes per 
ouling, and Iowa should receive 
added depth with the expected 
return of power forward Glen 
Worley, who was the leading 
returning scorer from last year's 
squad. Having displayed a pen
chant for pushing the ball up the 
court, the Hawkeyes should be 
able to tire the Huskies over the 
course of 40 minutes, should they 
meet in Saturday's title game. 

A1lord's comments: 
·You've gal Smallwood, the 

preseason Player of the Year in the 
MAC .. , Northern Illinois' playing 
very well, and I think that's going 
to be a great game." 

- by Kelly ae.ton 

also lound in possession of a controled 
substance and was fined and sen
tenced to jail time, court records show. 

Steve Roe, an Athletics Department 
associate, said he could not comment 
on how the recent charge may affect 
Robinson's future on the football team. 

- by Paula MaVToudls 

eUV."" ",.,-On BUY 1, GET 1 FREE 
1allll., SPRAY-ON TANNING a.,,. When you mention this ad. 
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IOWA SWIMMING 

Iowa looks to contin .. 
streak over Cyclones 

The Iowa women·s s Imming 
team willlra'lel to Ames Saturday 
to compete in ilS fall semester 
linale against 10 a State. The 
meet will begin at 1 p.m. at Beyer 
Pool, and the Haw eyes (3-2) look 
to reprise lasl year's meet, which 
they won, 170-130, in the FIeld 
House pool. 

Iowa swam agaJnst Iowa State 
earlier thIS year, at the IOnesota 
InVItational on 0'1. 21-23. The 
Hawkeyes too sixth pc, whi e 
the Cyclones took elOhth. 

"It be very toug ; It always 
Is: Iowa coach Garta d O'Kee e 
said . "Iowa State was at the 
Minnesota Inv tatlonal, and e 
beat it just line, but that's II real 
dlHerent format as far as an in " 
taIJonal rsus a'dual meet We're 
anticipating this to be a very 
tough meet.-

One 01 lowa·s top swimmers 
Junior All-American Jennifer 
S 0 5 i, sa out of the last eompe
litlon because of a back IniUry. 
O'Kee said she needed the res 
and expects her to be ready to go 
Saturday 

- ~ Jason Irtlmmollfl 
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I PROFESSIONAL SPRING BREAK -I 
SERVICE FUN 

IoIed Wri\er. Ink 

Top sports reporter sounds off 
Mitch Albom oon put th~ pen to 

the pad. His best-selling book, Th -
day with .lome 
- about watching 
his men/or pass 
slowly into the 
autumn of life -
wa publi. hed in 
a staggering 31 
languages. From 
penning not'eis to 
writing (I yndl- III.K6." 
cated column for 
the Detroit Free
Pre to h ling a 

Alborn 

radio ,;how on ABC and WJR-AM 
and appearing on E PM • port 
Reporters,· Albom has covered the 
national ports cene like hick on a 
cow throughout hi illull/rious 
career Daily Iowan rt!porter Kelly 
Bea/on spoke with the award-wlTI
nlllg wnter on hIS stop In Iowa City 
Thur day evening about hi 
favorite 'port movies of all-time 
(JIId his not-S<Hmjoyable experience 
of having an ice-water bucket 
dumped an his head. 

Dr: I read once where you 
aid iood writera hould be 

avid rea de and watchers of 
movie ... On that no~: What' 
your favorite ports movie of 
aU time? 

A1bom: I'd say Bull Durham 
was pretty good. especially 
because it' got that line about 
how to talk to sportswriters - you 
know, we all love that: "I just want 
to play 'em on gam at a time. rm 
goona giv 110 percent. I'm just 
happy to be part of the team" __ _ 
I've heard everyone of those 
dieMs. So that was a good on _ 

The Longe. t Ya rd. if you can caU 
that a ports movi . I've always 
loved that movie. Bang the Drum 
lowly was a good sports movie. 

Yankees. They didn't look real. 
If you get too modem, uch asAny 

Given undny. it' not really sports 
anymore. Sports today is already 
like a movie. It's hard to make a 

port movie nowaday . You've 
already got bigger-than-life charac
ters. You've got Kobe Bryant and 
Shaquille O'Neal, 80 it' usually in 
the "lOs, '8Os. and early '9Os where 
you can find a good ports film. 

Dr: Bow about your favorite 
sports book? 

Albom: Ball Four, by Jim Bou
ton, was one of my early favorite . 

emi-7hugh, by Dan Jenkin. wa 
a favorite of mine. There's a book 
called A,Fan's Note •• about fred
erick Exley's experiences with 
Frank Gifford; he was a kid, and 
they went to school together, and 
he kind of wor hipped him; that 
was a great book. 

And of course 80 aod Fab Five. 
Oh. I wrote those Uoking). 

Ball Four was probably the 
mo t original and inventive of 
those. becau e it really kind of 
broke the genre. 

D1: Nowaday , athletes are 
ju t bombarded by attention 
from the media, with all the 
outlets that cover port. We 
saw a couple yean ago Ryan 
Leaf go off on a reporter in 

an Diego, What' your mo t 
memorable experience of an 
athJe~ snapping on you? 

And he didn't say bleep. "131 p the 
bleeping fans. I could give a bleep 
what the bleeping fans think.-

[ said. "You know. Willie, we're 
doing an interview here. If you 
keep saying that, fro going to write 
it down.- He said, "I don't care." 

So when I wrote my column, I 
included that quote. I didn't put it 
at top .,. it was in the middle. I 
said, ~rll cut him a break. I'm not 
going to lead with it." 

He apparenUy was mad at me fOT 

th whole rest of that year, and held 
a grudge, and blamed me for his 
lou y season. So when I how up for 
pring training the next year, the 

first time I walk into the locker 
room, fm just tanding th re talk
ing to [Detroit tarting pitcher] 
Fnmk Tanana. He comes up from 
behind me with a big bucket of 
water and dumps it right on top of 
my head. It was not a fun experi· 
ence. The whole locker room froze. 

1b Frank Tanana's eternal cred
it. Frank just continued to have 
the conversation with me. as if 
nothing had happened. Eventual
ly everything calmed down ... and 
at ooe point he leaned to me and 
said, "You might want to go home 
and get changed now." 

Dr: How did you decide to 
wri~ The.day. with Morrie? 

Albom: That was easy. r had to 
pay his bills. Morrie was deeply in 
debt for medical expenses he had 
incurred for two years dying from 
Lou Gehrig's disease. He told me he 
didn't have money to pay his bills, 
and he was going to leave hiB 
money with all his debt , and I 
wanted to help him. So ] got the 
idea of maybe doing a book to help 
rai e money for him. We took all 
the advance money and paid all his 
bills ... 80 that was really a labor of 
loved; that' the only reason I did it. 
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Mo t of them were pretty bad. 
Hoo Ifrs wa good, I thought. If 
you go back very far, they wer 
preUy ehee y. such as Prrde of the 

Albom: The time [the Detroit 
Tigers'MVP closer in 1984) Willi 
Hernandez dumped a bucket of ice 
water on my head. That probably 
ranks pretty high up there. They 
were having a horrible season. I 
had written a story about him the 
previous May where [ had inter
viewed him with a tape recorder. 
and he was not having a good ea· 
son. and he wa getting booed by 
the fans. So I asked him about the 
fans, and he aid, "Bleep the fans." 

E-mail 01 reporter KeU, leatol at 
kelly·beatonCulo\\a edu 
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He.1thy ValuntiiN .... lnv:tted 
to pa~pate in B fiw.st;Udy Be88lon . 

fhJdy looks at tact.or:' that affe~ 
awakening altar sedation. Total time 

requirement Is five days, each S8pe~ated 
by 1 week [aboUt 100 hours). Subjects 
must be moderate coffee drinlcel'8[2-4 
cups/dayl. Compensation is available. 
If you are between 18 and 35 va.al'S old 

and in good health. call Oavid 
at 319-353-8067 betWeen 

8 em & 5 pm for more information. 
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.. to llUO 1* hourIlI ply In penon 113309 fi9MoY 1 A per wee!< Incomo polen-

CAlL NOW! SW. Iowl Ctty. (31&)354-5936. u.J Pan.ume VVOr1<ing from 

335-34<C2, oxL417 WANTED: StcretaJy WIIh e~ tI<mt. (800)325.2161 
Leo .. nome. phone 11IImbor. _ 5S 

and __ I0.... ~.;,.~=:""~ ...... IBUSINE 

B~~ =-=~~I~· OPPORTUNITY 
Mtko up 10 $:lOW shill. No up. (3IU)33IH54U. • INK per w-" .--ne paten-
ritnce roqulred. Gre" cotIegt tMII. PerHtme lfVOr1<ing Irom 
job. 1-800-808-00II5 .... 1411. Regina tI<mt. (800*2181. 

High School BOOKS CAL[\lDAR 8L4"1\ 
Mail 0' bring 10 The Daily Iowan. Communic.Jtions Center Room 201. 
Deadline fo, submitting ilems 10 the ylenda, column i5 rpm two days 
prior 10 publication. flem5 may be edited for length, and in general 
wi" nor be published more th.vJ once. NOlices Which are rommerdaJ 
adveJ-tisemen/s will 1101 be accepted. Please print cIeMIy. 

bal the foUowing potitiollJ I ~:::;.IIiIIIM==;:;;~fJ::;:::IVtII:='S;; 
anilablt: DV r.,.. iNVft' 

, Hud GlrIJ SocrrrCoadl MURPHY. 
Coaching authoriuti.O.D Is BRAftirFIELD 

~iftd. Teacbin& vv"' 
CHtification is USED '<»OKS 

m:ommendtd but not 11-6101on-Sat 

Event 
--------------~--------------------

Sponsor __ ~-------------------------------Day, date, time _______________ _ 

Location __ ~.,......--------------
Contact person/phone _________________ _ 

.1 

\ 

ftqIIlred. Please _d l~ .....".,..,., 
of application. T'l'SUme. and __ ,_ 

mauCH to: --'.,. • .arm 
AtbIdic DIrtaor fII.lIMIIIrrT ... 

IqiDa Hlp School 
1150 IDchestn- Awnue 
'-a aty. JA S2U5 

219 NORT\i elLBERr 
·lI.X • .,($'Ito.JOIIlIIr.>CCEJ' 

The Iowa City Community School District h., 
opening. lor the 2003-2004 School Vtlr 

SUPPORT STAFF 
., hl'llnlllht Custodlll1, City 
• , hl'llday Custodlln, City (7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) 
• 6.5 hl'lldly Educatlonal Alsocl .... Child 
Speclflc. Coralville Central 
• 6 hl'llday Educatlonal Auoclate. BO, Hom 
• 8 hl'llday Educattonal Aasoclate, ECSE, Child 
Speclflc, Lemme 
• 2.5 hrlldly Food SeMce Aulstent Lucas 
• 6 hl'lldly Educational Auocl ... , Lucas 
• 8 hl'llday Custodian. NWJH (7:00 8.m.-3:30 p.m.) 
• 2.75 hl'llday Educational Auocl .... SEJH • 
'12-14 hl'llwlek Educational Auocllte, home 
program 
• 6 hralday Food Service Assistant Sub 
CERnAEO POSmoNS 
• 8 hl'llwlek Special Education, IEP Consultant, 
Special Education CertIfIcatIon Requlrtd, (starting 
January 5, 20(4) 

COACHING POSmoNS: 
• Aulstant GIrl, Soccer Coach, West 

AppIlcanooo /IIJ)' b< downIoodaI &om our Web i'2«<: 
DIIIcc ofB_1aowtts 

S09 S. Da/JoqlIe 5Ifttt 
Illft CIty. IA S2140 
_.Icct4.1U.la.tII 
31~IOOO 

fOE 

SENIOR TECHNICIAN 
(LABORATORY) 

MEDICINE/ALLERGY 
Perform in vitro and ex vivo experiments; 

maintain record5 of use of radioactive 
materials; maintain material safety data sheet; 

evaluate data from experiments; design 
experiments protocols and set schedules; and 

maintain equipment and laboratories. 
Requires Master's degree in Biology, 

Chemistry, or other Physical Science; five years 
laboratory research experience to include 

experience with tissue culture and assay; and 
personal computer skills. 

Application or resume accepted until close of 
business on December 10,2003. 

We appreciate you sharing your credentials 
with us, however only the most qualified 

applicants will receive a response. 

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
2222 Burt St .... t, Omaha, NE 68178 

FAX: (402) 280-5516 
EMAIL: resume@creighton.edu 

EOE/AA 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

__________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

678 ------------ ------------
10 11 12 ------------- ------------ -----~-----

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------~----------------~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1.3days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2 .13 per word ($21.30min.l 
4-Sdays $1.16 per word (S11.60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) * * Add 5% surthge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.* * 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunIcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8.5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

I 

r 

-~---l iffii 

winler. ROOi 
... tnOriIh& max. $20. New build- room. 
1# IUltTY's P_/Ook -···"nN'''' 
SJOIIIII. I.e. (3 I 9)67~2400. 

BUYING USEe CARS 
W,wiltow. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH lor C .... Truc1<. 
Belli Auto 

1640 Hwy I Weal 
S 19-338-6688 

,AHTlDI Used or 
... I!UdIs or vano. Quick 
..... .nd romoval. 
PII)m-27811. 

Qulel . close. 
..a fumlshod 5295·355. own 
boil $395. UtIIHla. Included. 
(319~70; (319)400-4070. 

AVAILABLE lor spmg. Siudent 
rwnisIIed rooms 10. mal .... $275 
itclldes utr.Hles and housekeep
IIIg. One bIocI< from main cam· 
pa. (319)337·2573. IHe. Sp.m. 

CATS WELCOME. 
Ujquo rooms i1 hislorical sel· 
q.Hoo1hsIde. LalM'ldl\'. 
(311)530-9157. 

DOIIII rooms ••• Ilabl • 
Sl75 pile electric, th.ee 
110m downIown. common kitch· 
..s. Laundry and parl<lng. 
(31&)354·2233. 

FURNISHEO room lor lemale. 
500 block Iowa Ava. with private 
kIIr:hon Share bethrooms and 
iIl.nIty. All UlUkiea paid. 
nagollable. (319)338·3810 
(319)337·2534 . 

LAIIQE lou. bedroom apart· 
_. shared IMng room and 
kidwl. Am month 1lIIl\ Iree and 
dopoei1. Fou. blocks from cam
pa. (319)5JO.9157. 

,OVEl Y historic. BasI location. 
lIrge room. 412 Clinlon 51. 
PMIng and laundry. all ulil~ie • 
poId. Less than donn 1lIIlt. Avall
IbIo January I. (319)354-<4100. 

NEED TO PUCE AN .D? 
COME TO ROOM III 

COIIIIUNIC. TlONS CeNTER 
FOR DET.,LS. 

PllVATE men'. donn. room and 
boord. double occupancy. $625,1 
rnot'III. CoIege Hil House. 932 
E.CoIIego St. (319)337·2020 or 
(319)631-2618. 

30 
$ 

/()WA c/ 

31 '-----



ng! 

" 

ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

.,....;....,.....:...:....::.~ __ ~W.:..:.:AN..:....:.T..::..:ED:..-__ .:...;BE;.;;;,D....;..RO.;,.;O_M __ BEDROOM 

~;;;;~~~~r.;~ 1 TltE DAlLV IOWAN 
-;: CLASS4AEDS MAKE CENTSII I ...... ~-------

- BUYING USED CARS 
Wo wiU tow 

(31g)6ll8-27~7 

- CASH tor Co ... Trucks 
Betg Auto 

lflo1OHwy 1 Wee1 

335-5784 335-578S 
Am. 111 Comm. c.m. 

,,untDI Used or wrecked (319)338-3701 . 
[ 

31~ 

.,.s.1Nd<I a< vans. Oulcl< esd- I-------:----I 

.... and ramoval. 

iii4 Niasan Senlra. AIC, 
~. Runs good. $19001 ---------1 
abo. (311)337-4786. FEMALE roommel. 
_------- Two bedroom, good 
!IIlSUBISHI MIRAGE 199<1. free November rent. 
J4>0f, Ale • • utomatic. $15001 1845. 
abo.CeI (319)351-7696. 

CATS WELCOME. 
liijut room. In hi.,Orical sel- bedroom In "' ... 
W1g.1b1hs1de. Laundry. _..:-_______ 1 house only $3001 mon"'. wro. 
_(31~9)530-~9-157-,~--- ONE bedrOO<n I~ pariOOg.,-,*-(319)l'll-3121 . FOR RENT 
CllfAP room In large house. apartmenl. Available 
IVIIlabIo December. Close 10 January Irae. $3251 month. ONE bedroom In two 
ClITIlUI, $3251 monlh, ullinlosin- ' St. (319)325-1458, aparllmnl, $4001 monlh, 
(lIdad, file cable. Intemet. and month free rant! free parl<- bIe January I. on S,Dodge, 
po!1dng. Cel (319)621-5278. Fomalo to share Ihree bed- Jooev (319)3M-7518. 

CllEAP. spacious, $3351 monlh room apartmenl, $3401 monlh OOlliiiEEbbedr;;;'OO<n;;;"j;In;-;;;i;;d,;;;;;;; I--~~~~~-- .:.......:......: ________ _ 
II Lliities PAID, neXilo campu • . plus 1/3 U111111es. (319)551-3580. apartment. Slanlng 2, 3, 4. BEDROOM 1---------1 
(13O)36HI38. OWN bedroom! parl<lng, Three (flexible) . December ronl Now _I"" lot FoIli 

(319)331 2140 ·517 S L.1n St 
ClOSE 10 campus, utilities paid. bedroom, two bathroom, wilh ' . -720 S OubIJque 51 
'" busli1e. (319)3~-4281 sl<ytlghl and deck. Cliffs Apt. by ONE bedroom In bed .Hartocl< st. Condoe 
lor 51... Mayflower. $325 plus 113 elec- two room 0 

, lric . Available after final.. $3251 month Inctud- New. nlco. _'0 campuo and 
CUlW CHEAPI QUIET. Bed- (319)400-12211. Decamber,.... Pool UIHC. Free par1<.Ing & lIund1y. 
_ wi1h kitchen. wro on-slte. ' free parl<lng, RAE-MATT PROPERTIES 
fumlshsd, Uflli1le. paid. SUBLEASE available s1artlng In (318)400-3563, (318)351-121' or (31')82woee 
(31ej331.2804. January. Own room In 1hrae bed- _ • ..-.com 1 ~..:.:.:.:.;,.::..;.,; ______ _ 
~ _______ I room apanm""t On campus. ONE bedroom In two bedroom MOVING? lIEU. UNWANTED ~-:-~---~~~ 
DORM roome avallabla now. S«4I month Call (319)239- COndO on -.Ide. O<HI on the ADt2OI. E~ the quill and ,. FURNITUM III THE DAlLY A/)jI412. Two t.dn>om 
1175 plus eleCtric, lIne blockS 965-4. 
110m down1own. common kach· --------- 0990. 

ROOM avallabfe near compul, 
$295 plUI U1111t1et. CIMn, mpon-

_......., ___ ..,..,-_--:-_ .'ble, quiet roommal. wanted. 
(319)34H)19S. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COIlE TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ONE bedroom luble .... 
=-___ FO-R-DET-A-ILS-. __ N Linn St. lB. One large 

MOVING TO 
CHICAGO? 

's 

ONE bedroom dupIox. CIoee to AVAlLABU! now Two bodroom TWO bodroom. one beIhfoorn. TWO ~. _ 1..: 
cempue. AI U1Uo1loo peld. Avaia- Walt to ___ P1otlong S8IiD seoi! pIue II ~. COndO gor.g lor a ____ 

! bleimmedoate/V (318)331-14<111. ~ paod, No peIa. (318)113&- IIundIY hooII-upt. peta aIowed _ $610 _ -',.. 

0IIt! bedIoom 8.Jo/1Nul St 2753 I S300 OFF OEPOSIT. (3 It, S4- CIIbIt ~ UndIr""...en-
on 39M. (318)35H3IIO agemenl Free parl<lng. Vary noc. CU!AN Two bedroom apartmaI'II _.....;,....; __ --: ___ \ 

(402)871·7781. (318)936-2753 tor,." Four bIocka hom __ TWO bodroom. two Icor epan- ........ • (318 
,.,.." Juat...- New appll- _ ..ar _I A. bIo ~ccm 

OHE bedroom aubIat. CIA, lui _ . lIund1y. CIA. "-'Y I . ,t WICIuoNd. I-TWO";"'-beC»-OOO-n,-_-""'bd-'-W-. I 
::"' c:"ng ~= (318)530-S828. (318)lI26-30II8 $72$ (318133t-2512 FnpIaco. WID. ~. W ... to 

Availlble JanI,Iary I. ,.,.. ~ hOuM Two __ one belli- ollie now Ow\a (311 -, 

5. - ID 

EW __ /101M TIna becj 

""""" \I0'Il be\Il!ODtII $2",87 
..... kl_r.~ __ -"'IurI~ 
~1 .... ~ .... 

1 ...-..-PflVATE men'. donn. room and window bedroom In four 
board, doubIo oocupancy. $6251 house. Great Iocallon, 
nmth. College Hill House. 932 str.el partllng, A1C. 

l!nee, cto.-In . q~1III on·alla COZY. quiot. ...... 10 ~ TWO bedroom 8" S G< n , COfaI Rodge Mal: ~ 
par1<.Ing Indudad, large cIoeaII FIIOI tIoor aI an E WaahIngIon ,... penung S800I manIII A_ ~ 31t A. I 
tI8bIe. (318j341..J588 , - Sholl .... 10 -- TWO l*Iroomi two belhroorn ~~~~~~~~~---------
ONE bedroom. $480 InctudM CoIEr1c(311)331-11501 '*' 0eruI Sc:t>oa/ - ""'"" HOUSE FOR RENT E.CoIIego St. (319)337-2020 Lease January- July 30, 

131~)631 -2618, Scan (319)621-4101. 
hMl, wa,.... garbolga. (3011)337- OIULY IOWAN CLAISIAEDS carpal Parblg avaoIabIa :.;,.::...::...::..::....:;..::,;;,,;..;,;;,,:.:.;,.;,,;...---------

ROOMMATE wanted In boaU11luI 8621. 33W~; JH.67t5 AIHT SPECIAL (318)351-&404 

~~~ ..................... -_---------I brand new two bedroom, two -= AUTO FOREIGN beihroom condOmIn4um In NO<1I1 OIIE bedroom. cats oi<Iy. W"', daly-lowan- FOR SALE BY OWNER -=========::;:::;::::;:;=;;;;:::;- Ubeny, CIoM 10 in181'11a1O and .... on buoI"la. ",lei, $465 plus cIUoIfIade_ edu r only a 10 milula drive 10 the Un!- ~. Availlbla end ~. =-:-:--~:------

95 HONDA CIVIC EX vorsIty. Completely fumilhed In- Call (319)341-3761 EMERALD COURT aper1nWIIa l .... NT"""'~AL Photo of Your House.,. 
93K miles, 

5-speed, ale, 
sunroof. 
$4800. 

ClII35H11& 

eluding wro. firepllica , Itova, mI- ONE bedroom. one be"'room hoi a two bedroom IWaIabIa De- I ~~~:--~':""''':':--:-'';'';' 
crowaYe. ref!1ge""a<, dIIhwuII- apartment fa< IUbIaI Dec. 22. ~ 20th. S585 IncUIN ""- --.v two .r. hHpoed wireIeu Internet ac- $400{ monill. no MCUrity dapoeII. lOr and ~ 1.aRIry. oft-~ 112:5 aq fI.. ....... 
CMa, cable T.V .• ell util~ioe In- ~ peld, AIC. waiting cIoIanca - pM<Ing and 2~""'" an. pels oi<a1 FflEI 
eluded In ron1. $400 montII. $400 10 campuo. on-aIta 1aundIy. pertl. - Cal (318)337-4323 9)351-&104 
security deposit. Non-omot<ar. no Ing avdabIe, 1umiIu .. avoMbIa· mE Daoerrber rwnI1 Large _ 1,;......;..--------',1 
pet • . Exosllonl erwIronment fa<. (311\~'lO."""'" '-_A__ _~ ~ __ ... 
serious studenl (319}480-1149. r---••• - .-. .... " .. ou ..... -In ....-0. a.wble .- Wa,.. 

1 _________ OHE bedroom. one belhroom LoaM anda MattI! 31 - - lIP' paICI . ..--... CIA. .... pM-

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
APARTMENT for rent. New DOn- ~2(Y mon1h. W_. bUic ..... tj(oi $525, ,... catIeI - , Ing Laundry _a SS40I 

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - .. atruction. Ciooe 10 ...-npue. H~ provided Sou1hGalo (319)3»- two pO/1ong, Iaomry "* nag<>- month Cefl (Jl.}3tl-4412 \0 
I A Photo is Worth A TheM ..... Words I quality, good value, Aont - 9320. ~.ccm ~~,~ low. City. vIIW1 1---IQ.a 150 I ~' rtin OIl! bedroom, S.JohnlOll VERY IaIga 1200 aq 1\ Dade. 

SELL UOUR CAR (319~~ .net. Strwl $396. WalOr peId. A" - FREE AIIST MOHTItS REHf. ~. WID W_, garage 
• I • bIe now No pOll. (319~ Two bedroom fo< one bedroom paICI S65amonf'l .............. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

30 Dtt~S FOR :;:~~~=7i~ :~·_ocwn. 1h_bIocka~ ~.$4~~ :e:;:~319~~ 
1 _________ UIHC. WW peId, F_ pw1IIng. I1I'IlOcom ...... now CIoee 10......,.. 
CLEAH apartment in quiet area, ' (311)eN-2572. (319)4»-3219. and dania! achaoIa 1'rIco_ 

$ 
Nmlshed 750 aqua .. feel. wun- FREE RENT duoed 10 IlOO. - '*'" P -

4 0 'photo and or( dryer. AIC, mull - to ap- Ing Coli lJncOIn Real &late 
,j precial • . (319)354-3510. Two bodroom apem.u.. ;.,(3_'1.;.)3J6-370~ ...... ~' ............ __ _ 

up to <http1/phot.,.'yahoo.c<>nVapI<I W ..... VMlLTHREE/fOUR .'-------------' rant2OO4> 1-112 bah, 876 aq fl. pool, 

15 words) lII.IIdryandoktlaetpartong. BEDROOM _ .......... """"'!"'_~-----

1.77 Dodge Yin 
power staerilg, power brRs. 

autcmatic tInmIssIoo, 
rtbuit moIoI. DependaIM, 

SOOO, Cal XXX-xxxx. 

oV .. In-" 
Above 'l'efnpin Coffoo 

(Cotner of Uftn 
&1 ...... ) 

.,2A1M.1odo 

CeI(318)33H323 CONDO FOR RENT 

I :=~~~~~:--~ __ ADftlL N~ ..m ~- ~~~~~~~~~-----------------
FREE IIEHT1I11 SubIeua iaf9a TIna bedroom. - ~ r---;====:::::;r======;-----, 
two bedroom. CoraMIII. buIIina, ~. p8/tIIng, ~ __ 
clean. _... lnCIudad. Mow-in lOW!\. Rat-........., W-f. 
IaIo o.c-r. $1000 f_1 f-5p.m. (318)351-2178 . 

SS65. (318)6118-9513. JANUARY I . S.JoInon. TIna 
LARGE .- clean ~ two bedrcom. F,.. _ gas. pOIIo
bedroom ..,.___ in Coral- Ing fumdura. dillhrulw. to. 
.... Rent negaIIabII. (318)351- ..... (311)325-0640, 

7415 tor information JANUARY AEHT I'ME on 1Ivw 

. ' . I : . . • . ~ 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by 'to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

HIGHLY St!LECTlVE 
Non-smoIdng. ~ large one or 
tvvo bedroom. Avalleble now. 
Wesllide, cloM 10 UIHC and 
law. WW paid, perl<lng, managat 
on-slia, $520-$810. (311)351 -

LARGE two bodroom aper1rr*I1 bedroom dIIoI • EIIWKI Cciorrt 
.vaillbla Daoerrber 22. o.:.m- avaa.bla January I , 1765 In
bel and .Mnuary rwnt ,.... Two ..- _ . 1Nldry. _a, 
partc.ng apoIa. CIoee to '*"""" ofI-_ petM>g ar-.l ~ hou' 
and buIIna. wro, CIA.. (319)35&- _ . Cal (311)337-

C.scadeLane 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
·1 ,300-1 ,500 square feet 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
F . £ ' 

IThe Dai~mi=nnCb:ffi:i Dept 
I IOWA (flY 'S MOR ,\/I\(; .\,[W"P,\NR 

~2. 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

BEDROOM 

S3I S.ao-nor. $500 pIue ...,. 
hie, No .,-, Avalable .-. 
"'- RontaII, (319)337-7392. 

1338. 4323. • All appliances including washer & dryer 
• Underground parking • Starting at S895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 

Z AVAIAIU .. • Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 

ONLY $399 PER MONTH • Available for Evenino & Weekend Showinos 
MOUCED PRICE ON GREAT • Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 

711 L BURUNGTOH. Sublel LOCATION. l.aIga one bedroom Rent through schoClI semester onlY. no summer lease rtQuired • www.ml·kevandyke.com 
January "'iOU!1' July. S51G' ... - doWntown apartmenl for suo- 0 Low u.,os" • Pels W.1ceme """ 

I 
ter paid. ParI<Ing. wood -. Ia... January 1. OIIhwunar. PrHIItIIIItI PrIceI MoIIIIHo-MoIItIIlaIIII 

319-335 5~84 335 5~85 h~ coIHnga. can Kriaty baioon1. SSOOI monIh (reduced 0 II 0 LEPIC-KROEGER, 
- /1 or - /1 (319)35&-1648 or (647)852- ~ 1675). Col (SI9}400-1003. 338-012& Dr A Y "'ORS~ 

• 8134 Terms negotiabIet Under New Local MaMgement ~~ _____________ ~ I--------l-.:.........:...;;.:.:.:.........:.:.:...---IL----=;;.,;,;,;;,;;.,;;,;=.;==;;;;,;...----J L.. _____________ ~ 
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IOWA WRESnlNG AT IOWA STATE • 2 P.M. DEC. 7 

Iowa eyes No. 31 
Hawkeyes have beaten Cyclones in 30 consecutive duals 

John Rlchlnt/Tl1e Oally Iowan 
Iowa State's Grant Nakamura screams In pain as Iowa's Luke Eustice twists his leg during the 
Iowa-Iowa State dual last $8non. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT r---------------, No.1 guy in the country could 

TlfDAlVIOWAH Probable Iowa Lineup: Isnd on his back, and a no
namer could get a big guy.-

The Oxford American Dic- 125 Luke Eustice (SR) Although the Hawkeyes 
tionary define a rival ss a 133 Todd Meneely (FR·) seem to have the upper hand, 
person or thing that equals 141 Cliff Moore (SR) they remain cautious heading 
another in quality. So when into Dec. 7. Along with Iowa, 
the Nov. 18 issue of ports 149 Ty Eustice (SO) Iowa State remains und ft at-
JUlUtratro On Campus listed 157 Joe Johnston (SO) ed in dual m ta thi ason, 
Iowa and Iowa State as the 165 Cole Pape (SO) and the Cyclon s are hungry 
No_ 1 college-wrestling rivalry, 4 T I NI (SR) for an upset. 
it just didn't seem fitting - 17 yer n While coach Bobby Dou-
the Hawkeyes have captured 184 Paul8radley (SO) glas'team has the motivation 
the last 30-con ecutive dual 197 Ryan Fulsaas (SR) factor, Iowa has no problem 
meels, dating back to the HWT Ryan Fuller (FR·) getting geared up to face Iowa 
1986-87 ason. State every meeting. 

A1lhough Iowa, which will 1.-________ --' MObviously, 30 is a long 
head to Ames to take on the A I t f t' I streak, and we'd like to con-
CyclonesonDec.7at2p.m.in 00 nalona tinue that stre8k," senior 
the Hillon Coliseum, has champions, a lot of top guys Luke Eu tice Baid. "1 d finite-
proved to be th superior h",,,, come from Iy don't want to be Il part of a 
team for nearly two decades, IIC.Vr; team that 10 s that streak. 
there i a rea on that the both colleges. When they Ju t a much motivation as 
rivalry is 80 highly touted. th y want to end it, we have 
~There's jut a lot of key wrestle, a lot of times there motivation to keep it going." 

matchup that have always are guys \Ah10 are matched up Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
been between Iowa and Iowa said even though his team has 
State individually; said Iowa \Ah10 are the top in their the streak going, on paper, the 
senior Iiff Moore, who matchup are pretty ven. 
remains undefeated thi sea- weight classes, and that's "This isn't a gimme meet,· 
8On. "AlotofnationaJ champi- what makes it SO fun, I guess, laid Zale ky, who is looking 
ons, a lot of top guys have for his 100th career coach-
come from both colleges. SO much of a rivalry. iog victory thi8 weekend. 
When they wrestle, a lot of _ ell" Moore, MIt's going to be a tough 
time there are guy who are Iowa senior meet for u .~ 
matched up who are the top in 
their weight classes, and large, but if you look at some 
that's what makes it. so fun, 1 of the dual matches, they're 
guess, 80 much of a rivalry.... very close,· nior Ryan fuI-

The Hawkeyes handled the saas said. "A couple years 
Cyclones with ease in la t sea- back, it could have gone ith r 
son's ole meeting, 34-7, but way, and each dual meet's dif
the Black and Gold won the Ii rent, and you can't look at 
four previous match ups by a what happened 10 years ago. 
slim average of6.5 pointa. Each year's different. 

"The number [of consecu- Wrestling's a very quick sport. 
tive victories] seems very You could slip or fall, and the 

SPORTS 
Teen accused of 
threatening Coleman 
to be sentenced 

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) - A high
school football player accused of 

threatening a rival school's star run
ning back at gunpoint will be sen
tenced Jan. 9 on an extortion charge. 

Terry l. Douglas III, 17, of Iowa 
City will plead guilty to the lesser 
charge, according to a sentencing 
order flied by Judge Patrick Grady in 

337·9107 

M.:~ Opening: 

) ~1'-' JAKE DILLEY 
BAND 

Scfiwag 
Grateful Dead 
Tribute Band 

Dr. Z's Experiment 
and Nickel Baq or Funk 

Ian us points 
Iowa senior Tyler Nixt 

(174) was named Big Ten 
Wrestler of the Week after 
recording three pins in the 
Hawkeyes' four dual victories 
last week. The Green, Iowa, 
native is 14-0 overall and 4-0 
in dual competition. 

E-mail DI reporter IrllII Trlplln al 
bnan·tnpllttOulOwudu 

6th District Court in Johnson County. 
Douglas originally was charged with 

first-degree robbery and canying a 
concealed weapon. He was accused of 
pointing a .3&taliber revolver at Iowa 
City West's G reg Coleman and of trying 
to take Coleman's money and his car. 

FRIDAY-FRIDA 

WOMEN'S BASKETBAU 

Hawkeyes looking 
for mental rebound 

, BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
lI£ DAlY KNIAH 

This weekend the challenge 
for the Iowa women's basketball 
team will be as much internal 
8Sexternal. 

Fre h off a 
doublCH>Vertime 
I on Wednes
day night, 101-
94, at Ames, the 
team packed up 
and traveled to 
Milwaukee on 
Thursday after 
practice for a 
game tonight 
against Marquette. 

Clvey 

Th Golden Eagles bave not 
played since Sunday against 
Maine in the championship 
game of the Dead River Com
pany Classic; they a re 4-0 thi 
season. 

That ties the school's best 
start ever. 

The Hawkeyes are coming 
off one of the most exhilarat
ing games in the history of the 
Iowa-Iowa State rivalry and 
one of perhaps the most dan
gerous in terms of mental 
focus . Against the Cyclones, 
Iowa truggled with foul trou
ble in the second overtime, as 
four of the five starters went 
to the bench. The Hawkeyes 
were on the verge of winning 
the game in the first over
time, but a series of poor 
plays let the Cyclones back 
into the game_ 

"I thought we played 40 min
ute of very good basketball," 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder said on 
Wednesday. "In the first five 
minutes, we got in a big hole, 
which was tough to dig out of. 
The last five were very tough on 
us. We had all the momentum 
in the first overtime and none 
in the second." 

Sh said she was disappointed 
in Iowa's inability to box out. 

Iowa State out-reboun ded 
the Hawkeyes, 46-40, and had 
27 boards on the defensive end 
of things to Iowa's 20. The 
Cyclones were also able to 

I FRIENDS 
IIIT-.J 

lIT HIITU I TIE REII ..... 
PROTOSTIIB 

DENIIS lelURRIN , ........ 

convert 14 more points from 
free throws, going to the line 
16 times to Iowa's six in both 
overtimes. 

Against the Golden Eagles 
today, Iowa will tum to Jamie 
Cavey for another big perform
ance. In last year's game, Cavey 
scored 17 of her 21 points in the 
final 12 minutes of the game, 
including a baseline shot with 
16.9 seconds remaining that 
gave the Hawkeyes a win in 
their WNIT second-round 
game, 76-63. 

Cavey's play against the 
Cyclones on Wednesday was an 
important key in Iowa's ability 
to rebound from its deficit and 
take away some of the zone 
defense. 

Cavey scored a team-high 23 
points and fouled out with 1:41 
remaining in the first overtime. 

"1 think that was a huge 
point," Bluder said. "It didn't 
have to be . We've survived 
wben Jamie has been on the 
bench before, but [this time], we 
really struggled.~ 

The Hawkeyes will need to 
use Cavey's presence to counter 
Marquette's leading scorers , 
sophomore Carolyn Kieger and 
senior Kelly Schwerman. Kieger 
leads the team with 14.5 ppg 
and was named the tournament 
MVP last weekend in Maine; 
Schwerman averages 12 ppg. 

On the line 
In the Iowa State game, the 

teams' combined 195 points are 
the most ever scored in the 
rivalry's 34-game history. The 
Cyclones' 101 points were the 
most. eVer scored. Additionally, 
the double overtime is only the 
second ever played in Iowa's 30-
year history ... today's game 
will be Iowa's second road game 
in three nighta and fourth road 
game in seven nigbts. The game 
will not be broadcast on the 
Hawkeye Radio Network 
because of a conflict with Iowa 
men's basketball. The game will 
be available via Internet at 
www.hawkeyesports.com. 

E·maW DI Pregame Edaor R_nna Smith at: 
roseanna·smHhOulowa.edu 

22 S, Clinton 
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MLB 

Dave Miley hired as ( 
manager of Reds 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Dave Miley's 
24 years of loyalty to the CincinnaH 
Reds were rewarded Thursday with 
chance to keep managing. 

The Reds gave Miley a one-yt!a' 1m 
tract with a one-year club opOOn, dfOllliYJ 
the interim label from his title. 

Gra55hopper 
Takeover 

Sny Magill 
SATURDAV 

Poi50n the Wei 
Human 

Afterta5te 
Meth & Goats 
Bookings a gabesoasls.com 

CIiMPUS III 
()j ~ Mal' iJorM1town. 337-7484 

lAD SAlTA (R) 
Mon-ThUII5:15, 7:15. 9:40 

Ffl.Sun 1:15, 3:15. 5:15, 7:15, 9:~0 

IIOTIIICA (R) 
Mon·Thur 5:00. 7:00,9:40 

Ffl.Sunl:OO. 3:00. 5:00, 7:00. 9:40 

UIIT • TRAalJY* (R) 
Mon-Thur 5:20, 7:30, 9:~0 

Ffl.Sun 1:10. 3:15, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycamre MaloEmlIl' 351.a383 

111m (PI-1S) 
12:30,2:45.5:00,7:15.9:30 

TII_(II) 
12:15.3:30,6:40' . 9:~O 

'SAT 1216 0 12:15. 3:30, 9:40 

_, ImA lIVE (,..11) 
SpecIaJ Advance Showi~ 
SAT 1216 OM..V 0 6:snpm 

CAT. TllIlAT (PSI 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10 

1IUlB. c. ... (N-13) 
12:00,3:00.6:30,9:30 

111l1li: IIEVIl.I/T.s (II) 
9:150NlV 

IIIOTIIR lUI (I) 
12:15, 2:30, ~:45 , 7:00 

lUll (PI) 
12:00.2:25,4:50,7:15.9:40 

COit,L itlDGE 10 
Coral fIiV! Mal' Coof.te. 62&1010 

WT_PII 
11:45, 1:00, 3:10, 4:30, 6:30. 8:00, 9:50 llMTEI_ (PI) 

12:10,2:30.4:50,7:10,9:30 

TEII(N-1S) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

CAT. TIE HAT (PI) 
12:40.2:50,5:00,7:10.9:15 

LIVE ACTUIU.Y (II) 
12:10.3:20,8:30,9:40 

ELf (PI) 
12:00,12:40,2:20,3:00,4:40,5:20 

7:00, 7:40. 9:20, 9:45 

IIIl1II:~PII 
6:45 & 9:45 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

cII.gory 4220 

MONDAY,DECEMBI 

BY DONOVAN BUF 
THE DAlLV IOWAN 

fIawkeye faDS can 
tard to scarfing do~ 
(IIioDS 00 the beach 
year's Eve. 

The Hawks found out 
they'll face the Florida 
the Outback Bowl OD 

ing weeks of ~I"'''''''''WU'L~ 
Florida accepted its bid 
the Hawkeyes had to 
the BeS made its 
before learning they 

WEATHER 

t 4511 

1 3&u 


